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Fifty thousand second lieutenants of infantry. wIll-

ficer candidate course- ofthe Infantry School when a r
ommissions tomorrow, it was, announced today by offi

Mcintosh Will Be 50,000th
Graduate Of TIS OC School

The 50,000th officer candidate to successfully complete the

Officer Candidate course at The Infantry School will receive

the bars of a second lieutenant-of Infantry Friday. He is Angus

J. McIntosh of 1519 Stevens .avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.: Mc-

Intosh, who was born in Beaulieu, Minn., November 2, 1917,

served as an Infantry rifle squad leader in Greenland Uefore'

being selected for officer training. He enlisted in the Army

February 2, 1941, at Fort Snelling, Minn.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. James. P. McIntosh, are both

natives of Minnesota. Atlthe present time his father is employed

in. a ship yard in Marin City, Calif., while his mother is at

home in Minneapolis. She is expected to attend, his graduation-

at The Infantry School tomorrow.
McIntosh's only brother, Leonard, is acorporal in the field

arillery of the 34th Division in Italy. Corp'. Leonard McIritosh'

was wounded once in North. Africa and once in Italy and wears

"hp P,,fn1a . ,Thene, offiIer -says:'"Brother Leonard
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IEEREg ARE STARS APLENTY in "Aquapoppin," but in the lay-
ot and sketches depicted above by Corp. Tap Goodenough,I
Joe is discovering just a few of the headliners who- will take
the spotlight at Russ Pool tonight. Shown at the top are the per-
fed diving forms of George Newton (let) nd Helen McHale
.Beuer (right) framing the head of Hank Alers, the caring
Sollywood stunt diver. All three will perform from the 40-foot
high Victory Tower. Looking below the divers you'll see sway-
isg Suzanne Makua, the WAC hula expert, and lovely Alta

'Piffe, WAC songstress who'll warble the hit tunes. Gazing long-
hili at Alta is her singing partner, Frank Rogier, while admi- .
Ing Suzanne's Iwaying hips is blonde-lovely Ann Beverley, one
0ofthe swimming Aquabeles. The twinkle-toed darling at bottom
is Marian Reinhardt who appears to have her hand about to he

digested t y Vito Gaudioso, one-of the comics, while Lew Kaplan,
another ftnnyman, looks aghast at the right. (Signal Lab Photos
by Corp. Tony Carrington.)
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MO he fall iann he fid ot bae sa roads day in and day out suf-
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Barry Sturmer.The Aquabelles are: Paula Short,
Ann Beverley, Mary Huntermark,
Alice Campbell, Marie Oswald,
Helen Berman, Laurie Walker,
Ann Magoni, Lee Jamison, Jackie
Stewart, and Evelyn Watson. The
Aquadudes are: George Ross,-Ted
Clark, John Randall, Manuel De-
Francis, Harry Geeslin, Russell
Maloney, Bing Miller, Harry Max-
on, Frank Rich, and Bill Burgess.

In the reprise of the "Water
Waltz," A water ballet- duet will
be performed by Staff Sergeants
Bing Miller and Laurie Walker,
ala the duet of Johnny Weissmul-
ler and Eleanor Holm in the famed
Aquacade at the New York's
World Fair. .r
STURMER DIRECTS

Most of the stage enterfainment,
which is being directed by Sgt.
Barry- Sturmer, post special of-
fice non-con, will take place on
the impressive floating stage which
was constructed by the men of the
481st Engineer (Light Ponton)
Co., an Infantry School unit com-
manded by Capt. John Perry.
. The lads of the 481st, 'directed
by Lieut. Thomas Lalie and Sgt.
Wallace Kerler, have done a splen-
did job not only with the stage,
but also the 'walkways connecting
the entire setting, the floating
islands, and all other preparations
for the water stunts. Although
these men will not be vitible dur-
ing the show, their work'has
played a major part in making the
entire production possible.

Performing on the floating stage
See RUSS POOL, Page 8

Artillery Battalions
From Attu Theater
Attached To TIS

Three new artillery battalions,
each of which saw service at Attu,

cause of. his age. In March, 1943
he was recalled to active duty as
a major in the Coast Guard anti-
aircraft artillery And served on
the AAA. school staff at. Camp

See .IEMISON, Page 8

Busses Replace
"Cattle Vans,'
TIS Announces

Students of The Infantry
School this week are svelcois-
ing with prolonged -shouts 'of
joy the announcement that-
the "cattle wagons," pictures-
que but pulverizing, are be-
ing supplanted by modem
busses. One hundred have
been ordered, of which 11 are
now in use and the remainder
will be railing over Fort Ben-
ning's roads-by mid-Septem-
-er.

In the vans formerly in

50,000th grad

School Records
Huge.Enrollment

Largest opening -day enroll-
ment in the 24-year history -of
Fort Binning's Post school was
registered iMonday, when 303
youngsters, flaked c:rough the
portals to begin heir autumn les-

sons . . .

peared.Ithe coloi

duty,, he found 'tne tfugge0 physical traising. programs 5o ,ischool quite rough. Mowever, in the second physical -achieve-
ment test given to the officer candidates: during the course,

McIntosh showed more improvement than has ever been recorded
in the Army Ground Forces-a fact authenticated' by the

Physical Training Committee of The Infantry Schopl.

The new lieutenant plans to return to school following the

cessation of the present war. He wants -to complete his high

school ng and continue in studies of accounting as he hopes to

attain a certified public accountafit's rating. A parishioner of

Holy Rosa y Catholic Church in Minneapolis, McIntosh stands

6feet, 11-2.inches and weighs 105 pounds.

TrooperHid Out In'Rome
From Nazis For 3 Months

"IT s in Rome three months before'the vanguard -ot

ihe European, Theatre of Operatitsie stars, unfolded a most unusual ac

rear Incount-

rs, with
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h e w as o .h, . 2 ', .o r t B e,,n in re O s lorc i

m ay be civil~ans however.) Tbi
to buy one complete-bond per
Signal Corps Photo Copy.)

50,00t
Russ Pool
Show Set

• Aquapoppin' of '44," a glittering display of GI ingenu

ity and talent, will have a spectacular premiere at Russ Poo
tonight at 8:00 o'clock before an audience of-more than 5,00(
-which is expected to include everyone from a lowly bud
private to,a lieutenant generaL

In rehearsal "for over a month,
pected to provide the finest en-M

tertainment ever conceived and em on
presented by post talent. Soldiers,
WACs and civilian workers here
have combined to .form a talent- o

laden c.at. JoinsrProvosi'
There will be spectacular div-

beautifl water ballets, comedy1ss lVM h O
diving, sing ing,-dancing, specialtynumbers, comedy gags all over the

Place, and action for every minute'Major Mims T. Jemison ha
of the hour-and-a-half perform- been assigned to the provost mar
ance. shal's office at Fort Benning,.

From the time at the start Of was announced today by. Bris
the show that Sgt. Hank Akerstthe Gee. william H. Mobon, pos
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Pine for Mink Coot
Officer Candidae -George Z.

Siedel of the Third Student Train-
ing Regiment, the I sfa tr s Circus Aerlist
is one-man whose = :ife will never
have to pine for a mink coat. He NoW ! T
raises them right at home. "i f

Siedel started raising minks as w =ooV U r
hobby back'in 1933 butsqon A"line pilfered from.that mid

found that his hobby was a prof- dewed old ballad of the Gay Nine
itable business. He soon converted ties, "He fidats through the airwith
his Strongville, Ohio, farm into a the greatest of ease," seems tO fi

particular expression in thejpersos
in r wh i a of Sgt. Robert L, Martin, at pres

"The 'mink which are caught ent a paratrooper .of the Para-
wild in Alaska and fotheastern chute School, and formerly as
Canada can be bred and raised- in aerialist of Ringling Brother
captivity but gannot be domesti- "Greatest Show on Earth."
cated," states Siedel. "They ap- Describing the transition f os
parently don't think much Of the Big Top to. t4e Parachute
being pampered and fattened just Troops as a "natural step," tli
to grace milady's back in the fall. brawny trooper now confines mos

Although Officer Candidate Sic- of his acrobatics to his job a
del closed down his ranch t6 enter Pre-A Stage instruct&r with th
the Army he still has all his build- 141st Regimen School Troops is
ings and equipment and intends the Frying Pan area.

ell within the reach

EGION OF MERIT

Ednund H. Walker
Lane, Stonington, C
who attended The Ink

was cited for the successful c
eration of his plans.

Georgia turkey producers
help provide a traditional hle
dinner for fighting-forces
marketing turkeys early, acco'
ing to the Georgia Agricultu
Extension Service.

EXPERT TIRE
RECAPPING and
VULOAUNIZING.

2 WE

er when a broken arm persuaded MAJ. GEN. ELBRIDGE G. CHAPMAN, commanding general of the Thirteenth Ai
eelder Martin that a job on borne Division, receives the Silver Wings of the U. S. Army paratrooper from .Br

e. Gen. Ridgely Gaither, commandant of the Parachute School, Fort Benning, on'Sdtu

IINS MIGLING day, after completing his qualification jumps. .Previous to assuming commnad of t

After a brief apprenticeship Thirteenth Airborne Division, General Chapman was the commanding general of'-]

th an aerialist act at Saginaw, Airborne conimand. He is a graduate of the company officers' course, The Infantr
ch., Sergeant Martin, at the ma- School, class of 192--U. S. Army. Signal Corps Photo.
re age of 16, journeyed to Flor-
,and the winter quarters of
ngling Brothers Circus where z B I Pth a glib tongue and a cbnvinc- N zi Bullers Pla HIdisplayof aerial pyrotezh-Ss tu

i  a

sea he wrangled a job with the AithL G |.- "
ying Concellos, one of the ace It lyN x.i

piciouW ith moen.uti10gst-fS mokes in Itl CilanFo
ts of the big top..From thatspiciou momen..t until A oustofm n/a-
3, when he entered the Army, Having the radio-set you've thefinal encirclement of Cassin.

rgeant Martin played the role carried ashore shot to bits right On Lincoln's birthday of this year

"The Daring Young Man on the out of. your hands is annoying his outfit and a French regiment
ing' Trapeze"'-throughout ;the enough, says Cpl.- Woodrow W. "so mehowivd" hrogha firc

atinental limits, of the United Sparks. But -he really believes Nazi bombardment, which was

tes. intethat what irked him most at Sa- the last strong blow'that they 'Thomas W. Jerks,'owner
taturally In the hazardous .task lerno was the burst of machine- sustained in that sector. A few

flying from bar to bar day -af- gun bullets that tore through his days later Woodrow got his rota- operator of Jerk's rest

day, Sergeant Martin has had Pack and destroyed his cigadettes lion orders and started back for Jack-sonville, Fla., has bees n;

de close brushes fith disastgr, end chocolate bars. the States and, Fort Benning, civilian consultant for the
closest roll as oe "The first few minutes of an In- where he is now assigned as a Benning area' to render no

names his coestylwhnevasion, those close calls scare heavy weapons assistant instruc- advice and Issislance to Arm
gig in NwkCitywhe n you," Sparks told us in the tor. ficers in connection with
ag' act backfired and heplum- dayroem of Academic Regi- Sparks is one of five brothers lemSo that

' 
drise in supplem

le frm n fitt igoad ment between assignments at in-the service. A graduate of In- feeding instalations and
are Garden, hitting a safety Weapons Section, The Infantry diana State Teachers College; he messes.
by the uncomfortable margin School.: "You get 'choked up, has taught high' school, and at Mr. Jefiks ha hd many'

few inches. . " tppn ofa9oa nasmehngi
HER Chs " stepping off a boat info something the time of his . enlistment in experience as a restaurant

tlike that-you can hardiy whis- 1041 was connected with the ator. A communication fros

'he recent disastrous fire at per./ But in a few minutes all Public Service of Indiana in his Fourth Service -Command,
rtford caused Sergeant Martin your training comes back to you. hometown of Lydns. He is now dressed to Brig. Gen. Wililar
recall other calamities befalling You realize that it -actually has living with his wife in Colum- Hoboon,post cqnmaderat

"Big Top." He has an aver- its -parallels in combat, and you b. Ga. . Snsing, slates that Mr. Jec

ito Washington, D. C., "There," act accordingly." "considered outstanding a m
says, we had in suces.ive sea- PACK CHEWEDrUP -whotel and restaurant e .ecutis

s, a case of mass -ptomaine It was on the beach at Paestum' Particular atterition of
ining that ' felled the whole near Salerno, that he was "pinned aWilliam Gross, post food se
us, and a windstorm that down" for the first time. Bullets i supervisor, end Li. Col
e,te' n blow thecrew inta kicked up dust all around him."resunsroe, Army exchange of
Potomac rnver." Then his pack was. chewed up, C nN~1l11 o h st aeheda

rhe Sergeant doesnt relish the and all his cigarettim andID barsUforUIUh e obs, t h eav dala

like paper in a cyclone." But nec- enemy out of a large nociou
ertheless,. the Sergeant plans toiand the Yanks were able to a
make tracks for the Big -Top as vance across a valley.
soon as the army gives him the "We reached a high road whi
green light. was walled with rock on bo

Keeping it in the family, the sides. I got across the road safe
Sergeant married a charming cir- and lifted my radio-set over V
cus performer, who, under-herlrock, ready to climb after it. B
pryfessional name of Betty Jean a machine-gun opened on m
Tull, was an aertal star withthe bullets bit theantenna andth

o-RngIng show . ent 4Mr. oneU-44er- cas. one--1i
- |g Rng= g show.- At present

Its Martin s occupied with an- month-old infantry, a futuri

Too Late -When inary of the colorful canva
- War has not halted Se
r -Martin's former csreer ltoi

tie Fabric aShows - At present he is whipping
act with Sgt. Peter Carr,

UriS s tOt hard-s.=ae Grde I Stage instructor of The Par
Cntifiateaa sew oodyear Tires. School, and a girl aerialist

Hours 7 AM to 9 P.M. ing in Columbus, Ga., for
tion at Fort Benning. He-
interested in recruiting aT hgpen Tire from tumblers nsw active i
Parachute School, Interestec

V ties should contact the Se
Ra~leaping &'w i at the Receiving Battalion

1201 - 13th St. P. C, Ala. 541st for a good chance to
the tricks ofa master, first

FLOWERS BY. WIRE
Phone Your Orders or Call by Our Nearest Shop-

Each Is Conveniently Located.

J. E.-PASSMORE
FLORIST

1205- 1st Ave. 1622-24.- 13th Ave.
fNext to Western Union) DIAL:

Dial 6460 . 7601-5831
900 Broadway (Howard Bus Terminal) Dial-3-3636 -

tMrs, the battery case. Thne w]2oe"eight- fell apart-there were about
T lum- holes in-it.
as. "But I wasn't even seratcb
ergeant myself. I just rubbed the-d
gether. out, of my eyes .and dashed ba

In

the coiPatch

rariU
rvice
V.fA.. InNew York- In Havana-,,a. In Columbs-
bficer t Lindy's j

n by Its . It. Slo1ppy Joe'sIt' theR1oovelt,

that might derive from then experts' observation

IUnits' New ii
)er Seeks Name;
ers Pass Prize:' -

Columbus' finest and friendliesf-'tafe--. seving:
only the very highest type offood, andjbeverages
reasonably pricpd--and :where ;efficient-.service. is

supplemented by warmcordiality-and'an oir 'of
sincere friendliness. We invite the ,personnel lof

Fort Benning to-make the- FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

CAFE their second- home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 Broodway "

Y AT, YOUR SERVIC.E
thrilling melmo was
basookas

After ssrong doses of exment and close shaves at
front, Sparks was glad whe
was his turn-to go, back to
rest camp at Caserta. After
months in the jfield, . slee
sometimes in foxholes in
inches of snow, he enjoyed
Week in the palatial brick bL
ings that once belonged to
Italian king. Each man got a
set of clothes, ate heavy and
en, and saw shows twice a
Jack Sharkey and -Lefty Go
were among the many promi
figures who gave sports talks,
GOING ROUGH -

Cpl. Sparks :returned to
'ront jut in time to take par

ops, Second Army.were fighting against a

ioii ofview," Cs-Editorank Corbin spoke for the
bsentee co-editors, T-5
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ief knowledge that a man
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cemen who will be
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n. :Mr. Phillip Gordon
rasni Gailzaid, direc- :. z
Jewish Welfare Board I .
s are in chargeoof-the MEET YOUR "'UDDIE
s. It is hoped and

rat. every serviceman -at the
of the Jewish faith

e enabled to observe a
nah and Yom Kippur
ce with Jewish tradi- . " r-"Oe o
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Visit our Sua'ck Bar and
esjoy delicioas food and
cold drinks prepared - , 

under the most sanitary

conditions. "

GKADED "A" BYTHE - i
DEPT. of PUBLIC.HEALTH

CITY PHARMACY
14.13th ST. OPPOSITE WAIVERLY .HOTEL' DIAL12-2

IT'S SMITTY'S
'FOR GOOD THINGS :TO EAT-
THE TOWN'S.FINEST STEAKS

CHICKEN DINNERS..
-OUR SPECIAL

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETT,
We Are Open All Night .'

-We Welcome Army Personnel.'!..

SMITTY'S
NEAR.WAVERLY HOTEL..

13th ST... COLUMBUS,

CHEROKEE.)
-Endorsed .!y Duncam

in-.1944 edition"Adventures in Good

Southern: Cooking,. Souther
With.. Southern Hosj

wani
Liii
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:tie' Portrait Service

Rayliurn Stud.os
AX ' .,.PH ONE31505

Here you'ore, soldiiel A
.handy guide to where-to-go

in-Columbus. Consult 'Dine
and Dance" before ya u-
leave camp for the evening.

Make Your First

And L ast Stop

THE.',

CANTEEN
BAR St

Next to Howard, Bus Station

Your Favote Drink

(BARNEY)
,
JONES

SOUTHERN MANOR
Columbus' Only Nite Club

'PRESENTS,

2 2
NIGHTLY

27 O COVER";
s pt...siatu i

FEATURING-

Eddie Howard-
Master of Ceremonies.

Sue" Drake
Comedienne'.

-Sherry Hao Iyes;
• .V.qcolist l-..

' Olivi Denoux
L Character Dancer

BILL LOWER,
OHISORCHESTRA
.AND

s E LEUDERDALE

TFA DANGING
' EVERY SUNDAY.'.

-: ;,,AFTERNOON
M. 4:30-6:301

914 Broodwa)

I
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.he. devisen a portable re

•S 'Z YOU." "YEAH, SAYS ME!" G. °1. Joe and G. . Jan#, (N ee 'Pvt. Sam Levine,
Co. A, and Tech Five Rae Fries, WAC Detachment 2, The Academic Regiment) will
provide many of the lighter moments of the Academic Gaieties which the regiment
will present September 28-in the regimental area. The show may also:be presented in
Dpughboy Stadium and in Harmony Church. (Official U. S. Army Photo, 168th
Sig. Photo Co.)

71st Orchestra On New HC Show Termed
Army Hour Show Strictly Non-Professional

Talent from the 71st Infantry
Division took over the weekly You've heard of G.. L.produc- to accommodate an expected as-
"The Army Hour" show, broadcast tions with an overflow of former dience of 2,000.
n Sunday from the IEventh civilian show business tycoons. And from: those who .should
Street. U. S. 0. Well, here is a productibn thL know-we're told that the attend-

T-Sgt. "Andy" Anderson and boasts an amazing absence of pro- ance will be in for the surprise

se many Armnypreceding it,
ntirely a thorou

girls have neve
Passion'Play

aic N. J. The:

ng for a red hot tipon a daorse-don't miss "Lucky Sever
ponsored by the 787th TankBa
alion. The date: Friday, Sel
ember 22. The place:, Summ
'heater, Haronoy Church.

LEAR-
(Continued from Plge 1)

f our operations in all theate
I this war.

well as ccr

FALL
COATS
"Take your new Fall Coat bright,"'

apys fashion ,you'll find the

umtesf of new Fall Coats in our

Sm-

CAROLE.KINGS.

four slit-pockets odd a
little boy look tO this smart
overcoat. t's double breast-
ed and trimmed with very
cute buttons.- $5.00

Med stohekud Seemt

4)
by a lsrge serviceman audiencegathered in the U. S. 0. lounge,
and elicited extremely favorable
comment from those who saw or
heard the broadcast. "The Army
Hour" is a weekly half-hour
broadcast, going on the air at 1800
every Sunday over the facilities of
Station WRBL, Columbus.

TRUCK REGT. REORGANIZED

Announcement of the disbanding
of regimental headquarters of the
Truck Regiment of the -School
Troop Brigade, and the reorgani-
zation of the four battalions of
the regimentas separate battalions
was made last week. In the move.
the enlisted personnel was moved
from the regiment to four separate
battalioms, and the officers to the
School Troops Brigade as a- train-
ing and inspection team.

COLLECT CALLS'

On collect-telephone calls (you
can call collect when the called
party is willing io accept the
chSares), be sare So tell the oper-
astor when you -first place thercall
hat you are calling collect.

Heir Raid.
.se SE"T. "0

e-ngs.-s we.. Ds. w. can. c C,
snayuspniije.S~e f.y~ff'ca,

Dame Fashion has dose smart, now things ,

to youthful, junior dresses. She hasdesigned
themwith a cleancutluncluttered look that-

;,expresses the beauty of American fashion.
Waistlines are trim and sharply defined. Shoulders

are -broad and interestingly accented with clever
details. Softer, tailoring adds new glory to.

quality wooens, velveteens, and rayon crepes.
Stirring,: unusual colors give you and your

wardrobe'new life.
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They OnA (By man only) 1 year $2;S Mo nhtb

Colamnbas, ~OL
"For the first.time in this war we are fighti

children from German attacks. Every yard we
the enemy can launch his sercet weapons.

relentlessly, taking as our motto, 'One more kilc
A

Gallant Fourth Infantry
Marks Organization Week

It'o "happy birthday" this week•in the sec-

ond oldest regiment -in the regular Army as the

Fourth Infantry Regiment celebrates its Organi-

zation Day with a series.of events that will come

to a climax with presentation 'of ito 30th battle

screamer, reading "Aleutian Islands", on Satur-

day.
The Fourth, now commanded by Col. P. E.

Le Sfourgeon, is at Fort Benning as school

troops for The Infantry School. It traces ito his-

tory from the Infantry regiment of the Fourth

Sub-Legion, in 1792. Men ol the Regiment have

fought in every American conflict since then.-It

now boalsts of, more battle streamers than any

other Regiment.
It is particulIrly fitting that the 30th battle

streamer will be presented Saturday at a Rei-

mental review by Maj. Gen. Eugene JLandram,

now commanding general of the 71st Infantry

DIV'sion, who commanded the American. troops'

who eradicated the Japanese on Attu, where
contingents of the Fourth Regiment distinguish-.

ed themselves.
So this-week it's congratulations to the

"Raider" Rgiment-the-gallant Fourth.

General Hobson.Extends
Greetings To Jewish- Troops

-I consider it a great privilege to be able to

send my greetings and best wishes to my fellow

Americans of the Jewish faith on the occasion

of their solemn High Holiday Season. During

these days of world war. and struggle,. the whole

of freedom-loving mankind has learned to ap-

preciate and respect the serious mood and the

awe-inspiring character of the Jewish High Hot-

idays. it would indeed be well tfhat all Amer-

icans join the Jewish people in, their ancient

heart-stirring prayers-for the coming -of. the

Kingdom of Heaven on earth which is the major

theme of the Jewish New Year. andDay of

Atonement.
The prespot world war which is now enter-

ing upon its sixth year is not only the bloodiest

but one which is fought for the achievement of
the highest and noblest human stakes--liberty,
democracy and decency for the whole world. It

is safe to say that such a concerted..effort for
the attainment of these great goals of mankind
has never before been made in the annals of
human history..As the trend towards vicry is

becoming unmistakably clear, let us be cotdent
that freedom will be wrested this time-perma-

neatly from the hands of the arrogant and cruel
oppressor. I am further convinced that at last
the opportunity is at hand when the great ideals
of human brbtherhood and eternal peace for,
which the Jews have been praying rervenily in
their synagogues every year ' during this Season
will be fulfilled. Thus it is my hope and the
hope of every good American that the day is not
too distant when bigotry and hatred, persecution
n d discrimination will .be eradicated completely
not-only from America but from the whole
world.

As the blast of the Shofar, a ran's horn, the

traditional instrument sounded in the syna-
gogues on the Jewish New Year, will be heard,

may it sound to all of us the clarion call for vic-

Kitory, peace and justice. Let us all pause and

lend our ears attentively to these sounds and
pray for the fulfillment of these grpat.hopes.
Thus may it yet be our privilege to witness to-

gether with the Jews the complete realization of

their prayer when the mighty shall be just and
the just mighty, when arrogance and oppression

shall have passed away, like so much smoke,
from the face of the earth foreverand ever.

Woo. H. HOBSON
tBrigader General, U.S. A.

Commanding
4 Trench- Foot can

Be Avoided-Ciofalo

FTrench foot lue many other dioeases of the
loot to avoidable, and with .the proper coopert-
lion of each officer and enlisted men, thin. dis-
abling condition should be eliminated.- It baa
been reported that more fighting mmn were ran-

ualties from Trench foot than. were from cons-
bat wounds. Every combat soldier developing
Trench foot or other disabling disease means a

ir crippling of our fighting strength and a pro-
longation of this war. The more healthy fight-

ing men "we have in our front lines, the quicher
we can defeat our enemies.

Trench foot as cased by exposure to cold
and moisture, immobthity of lever extremities,
and constriction, of lower limbs by wet, tight
shoes and leggims. Prolonged standing or hours

spent so an upright or crouching position in
cold, wet trenches or foxholes, esperially if they
hove previously became mud soaked by rain-and
the weather then changes in frost, and the .con-
tinual wearing of wet socks and footgear, fare
the mart frequent respoasible factors leading to

this disabling condition.
In order to avoid trench foot the following

anstructions should be followed:
1. Every effort should be made O keep the

loet dry. If feet become wet, remove wet shoes

and socks, dry with a towel, powder feet well.

J. Use dry woolen socks. Always carry an

extra pair of woolen socks and change once a
day or more often.

I. Avoid standing in water o mud.;The

places onParade." I

a numbera

member fre

water in foxholes Should be bailed out and
rocks, wood, branches and leaves should be used
to stand on.

4. Exercise'feet frequently by wiggling tbp
toes and ankles. A4-

2. Loosen'tight footgear. Shoesand leggina1
which are tight should be loosened so that con-
strictipn of circulation of feet is eliminated.

Unit Commanders -should. familiarize them-. lola

selves with the causes, and with prevention of
trench foot and should make ,each-man in his

organization foot conscious. Foot discipline

must be taught and practiced in every unit, and.
If diligently applied, then our fighting men will-f

be fighting the enemy, instead of being casual-
ties themselves. Protect your men from avoid-
able diseases and they will win this war as fast
ashumanly possible.

Frank L Clofala,
Major,AM. C.
egimental .Surgeon. ,t STU. T- G. Eet l  

.

Are -Going-
TO BeSuckers Again? B'.  EN(.)

There Is an increasing tendencyin America T

to pin all.war guilt on Hitler and the Nazi-lead- ...-

ers, and be sorry for the "poor German people." I By.TAP

Watch for. soft, remarks like these, and meet The chief topic of conversal

them with.the facts. among Gl's at Fort'Benning c

1. SOFT REMARK:, cernsthe timely "point'systen
"The Nasa must he punished. af osumse, bt and we-don't .mean ration po

-- but rather, those needed in
the whole German people should not be penal- der to obtain a discharge from

ied for the crimes of a few." Army-if and when.

FACT: Enter .any barracks after hc

* ... The German people -are. infected With a and you'll come upon a scene:
tho' chummy group. of men

chronic sickness. Since 1933 the Nazi philoso-,
corners. and crannies, or .lo1

phy, based on Pan-German ideology, hasbeen"upon their bunks, chatting ex

deliberately and insidioukly injeqtid into i ha-- edly- as to when who ,will bp

tion of S0,000,000 people, and particularly drill- lased. (And this war, is far t

ed into its youth. Just as that philosophy has won yet, boys!)

infected the whole nation, so it-must be cured "Ah've only, been In I
t wmonths,".says one rookie, deject

throughout .thewhole nation, ly...."Well, I have four y4
2.. SOFT REMARK: behind me," laughed snot

"The Treaty of Versailles was t) ough on "Guess I'll go in town and i

'the Germans.-This time let's be -C.. a-or well out a zoot suit!"

have npther .war.' \"Length. of combat seTice

FACT. ' bunt," stateda lankylad."W
"Tough" by wose standards? -e derif:they mean that three-l

Cranyfrfight I had with the UIP's thes
less tough than any peace imposed by Germay' er isight?,"

during the last 100 yeams, after warsshe started "I score a lot of pointo in f,

-sofa won. Besides, the Versailles settlement ball games," said-a stalwart. "!

was never carried out, except in part. The rec- those count?" -
- . . . .I.I'And- what. about dependen

.ord. shows-that Germany, over a period of more a abo deede
piped upa ocfomt'lithan 10 years.after 1919, paid justover abillion piIpeI an v 'ex r t the s,

paid just My' wife an PIeetth
pounds sterling-but only 253,000,000 pounds.. in soon; guess we'll name the-

cash. Meanwhile, she borrowed a billion and a "Eiglht Points." Waves of lat

half pounds from her ex-enemies, anddefaulted ter followed this jest.

on the loans-thereby clearing'fot' herself a tidy "I have 10 k .. "thome sls
ed a sergeant. ."You shout

sum totalling anywhere-from I to 3 billion dol- be in the Army" echoed the

laro. "Poor" Germany spent mare than 40 bil ply from several throats.
lion dollars in preparation for thisIwar.

3. SOFT REMARK: * ~ ~ IA oA4o
"Germany must be able to live decently aft- '

.

er-the war. Let her give bafk what stolen goods
she can, but then restore her prewar industries
so she can start evew.with everybody else."

F4CT:
Germany has lived more luxuriously than the

rest of "Europe during the war years. A steady " CpL
' 
"Is Helen as pretty

stream of automobiles, wine, food, clothing and she used. to be?"

money has flowed to Germany from the 16 Nazi- Sgt.:'"Tes, but it ,akes h

occupied countries. The value of stolen goods longer." "

totals about 50 billion dollars, and the German a ,

people stand, accused of having, pauperized 200,- It takes a lot of experience
000,000 human beings. Does this rate an "even"ailIt -ks a . egine

start? a girlto-kiss like a beginner.
4.- SOFT REMARK: i
"Pity the poor German worker. They've had "Wel, baby, what's the go

a tough enough time. It would be sheer slavery
to compel them to reconstruct parts of Europe
which the German war machine-has destroyed."A

FACT: ,A I.

In the last 3 or 4 years, Germany has made PERSONNEL -
sheer ilavei of from 8 to 14 million Poles, SENDING.O N
Csecho, Dutch, R ssians, Yugoslavs, eto., who . 1ETWEE SEP
have been brought to Germany and made to..S

work for Germany. It Will he impossible fur" K W EIaHINI
Germany to relu more. than a nSall fraction of NO LONG.EI.
the goods she has stolen. It is not impossible CO~ nj= e4 ,

for hoer to repay some of the millions of working CO" s.- r

days she has stolen. "I,
If-we allow the "soft" attitade to prevail; if

we disregard the facto and .refuse to profit byr/

biggest ones yet. :". .. i

" " Foreign Correspondent

W e need.-united, notions for the United Na-

tions. _ _i:.. : "

. Are we going in huid b etter world, .. - :

Or1hold :the status qus? " ": " IilO

The hetter half of oe says, "vChange"' I
The other hal nays, "Ito!" .

rays ike talttUrning to the
S. Personally,.
3 to some of
ore wera some
lost - forgottn.

Ay had played
me I remem-
Imply had not
a long time,..
L of -old songs
aod many that

to maki merit
as a blacl

.t..v,, :P

But

rea

thi
i

0" ! '* : *" prayers, colorful rites, and saurs
Some-7of the boys, who live off ceremonies that have. been ha

e post and have to stand r
e
- lowed by tradition for thousan

ile, are having great difficulty of.. years. These' Jewish soldie

obtaining *alarm clocks.* ... will not be alone-in their obser,

id without one of these "buzz ance. They will be joined; by

ms," it's extremely hard to arise vast army of their, co-lteligionis.

hile the moon still winks through on the far flung War fronts
e window. the world as well as 'by the

Many ask next door neighbors relatives and friends on the hoc

pound ,-on- the walls, even fronts who will throng. into-the

ough this may mean getting up chapels and- synagogues to mai

ihour earlierthan, really neces- with similar ceremony the ye

ry. Weknow of one chap who 5705 since the creation of t

ts up all night so heswon't be world. HRslI Hashonah is the fir

rdy to reveille! .(But when.does of the two Jewish High Holy)Day

oth- in the-dawn's oily light-much tthe consternation of those' in-tlb
rot- vicinity, of-the species termpd
Will civilians.

Then- there's.the sad tale of lbe
As?" GI who arose late on a certair
fine. misty morn, leaped into his-auto
lork and drove, ahead.of the wind
baby reaching the- post just in tim
ugh- to. discover that 'twas" Saturda

a. nm.-and no.' 'evelry--we mer

sut- reveille!
Jdnt - P.. S.-The Army make" quee
re- bedfelldws--but oh, how they lo

the bunhks

HU A

A

as word?"

Ier *

,Definition:* A.paratroper ito
soldiertwho'ctisnbs down trees h

e for never climbed'up,.

lfty do mem ads always
ad sta~y near saiire?"1

L day evening and-all day Wednes- tlngo day of the following week, very
d a " a "ainter y

. These solemn days are Ob- "W1
ie served only by members of the ing--
n, Jewish faith, yet they are po ilts

0, truly universal in their pur- with
d, pose and meaning. A holiday servic
e which celebrates the. birthday Lyon

ly of the *orld cannot be consd- p.'Po
n ered sectarian. On this day "Hell

we shall seek to obtain atone- going
r .moet-from ,God for manand In

e 'for, the whole world as well are
as to reach the highest degree bugle:
of communos with Almighty First
Father in Heaven who-is the ing
Father of all mankind., opg

I -Through prayer and worship, down
I ritual and solemn service, the
. Jew, an this accaon, tries to vidi

emphasize the !'importance of live
thespiritual In human life;" di
that "man doth not'live by the
bread alone"; that every ind.

Oxra "Cause that's where all the days

a. buoys are." Prays
' -a " ofwi

Observation: A intelligent, girl the
is one who knows howto refuse ment
a kiss without being depriled of It. of th

- . pray

YOL

5END PME gARlk

/7/.

"'' '.'.W ... I On i' o 00breplaced-ay newer andr. American : folk songs newer numbers.
ewe hear a.aiandagai I like the .revival of ,old songs,
0 al'. too, because radio programs ass

no longer the same monotonous
omethingnew-orperha repetition of musical otes thai

Id -say "oomething old" they have been. Instead-of lis-

e added-to'. most of the tening to a program of popular
I programsone* hears these umbers on one, program, and

hearing the same numbers, in a

notied a 
?
wide Variety of little different order ald irrange-

yoplar five, 10 v and oen mont on the next musical broad-

s ago,, creeping-slowly into cost, there is now a greater v.
pertoire.of" a good many rety of musical entertainment-
nusicalprograms-.new being old, familiar songs and-new, pop-

*st. ular-songs -intermingled - that
5 a makes listening to radio music

ere are, an sal, siat- more'pleasuarble than ihas been

g of ethe verynewsongs for. some time past.

Pv d . ... ... . .

y PVT. G. I.GRIPE ' wanted to be close to the nice,-
E.

r 
Barry Sturmer:.as .lis- gal the Sgt. "broughtlo a recent'

1to- th radioi anuncer pasty, underotbe impression she..

t he Arwy's plan- for got-I m.. i ,en -.demobilizd. : .He as;was a sister.-They informed him
lad, cheering audibly atshe was the sarge's oife..

at's the Idea-of you c heer- Another..o f those weeks-
uw'on't :be. -given eoough hasn't anybody got sny good
to get'out for along time, gripes? That the. oss'll let us

to depedndents, las -overseas use, of .coa urse?and'0 on," remarked Sgt.u

its," screamed Sturmer. Sgt. Akers is really akin' these

Lthought he-saidthey Wore
- 
days. He lired a party tO paint

to give us'sini
.  

. his car. The party did-with
3d HAM outfit- the. fellows;ahouse paint.

ucklag aer atic~of a
.boy Who kept: pestering
gt. Melton fordetails mow- • A Captain of our aclsualnt-"

os br otherwis'e6near -the ance went into. Lane's ,Drug

ck's -house. FinSally rolse t6re in C6lumbus to getcig-.

and ..told. .corie hathe arets the other day. Shelves'.

n be'. happy" when he were empty but. the clerk Was
in acordance.with-the unloading three cartons Of

lea of hiscomelesice Or. Chesterfields ,Into showcss.
'ale, of Ged wl him "One package of elgaiets," re-

sublime l ionr Obes quested the Capt,. ,Sorry, ro-

most repletwithfervent plied the clerk. "we're -fresh
sfor Ithe end ,of the ireign out of cigsrets.'
edness and anrgance from *

rld, and fior.theestablish- Sgt. Carl Neuis first casualty'

if the world under.the .rule "Aquapoppin," 'shed led to

' divine and. r~!law. -W -dvin.e andrail la. h open tonight -if the, weather.

sost. heartily.daring..these
or -the advent- of the King- doesn't keepruP ito weepins. He.
t Heavenen'earth;and .furtas showing some of .the swim-

ning into being of. a societY soers and dancers just howv to do

ill be governed-by justice it-and forgot how close he v-as

gihteousness Thee pray ersin the edge of the pooL
kdeed -.find.a:striking chord a

-hearts of men and worn .Saff Sgt. Charles Bit, at

creeds,: for is .this! not .the the Batibridge branchofPOW
whic we .are fighting to'. camp, missed his connections

present world: war? while inTallahassee recently.

Took. a cab back to Ban-
le.three maJordIvIsIn 'of bridge-to tune, of $10.
servieo0n the High.Hol a a

are desitnated under the While at the.Moulrie branch. -

wing headings:"God the where they are rght, busy keep-

d Gd the:udgel and ing. track of the prisoners picking
the Lawgiver. These Ideas peanuts-wCorp. Clack made the

profoundly. suggestlve. mistake of suggesting that the

can bring: about the boys might like peanut butter

dem o God on earth sandwiches and peanut brittle des-

ugh, the realiazition that oert for. their field lunches. He

is being jsdged:b Al. escaped without.any lasting tn-
ity God. This Implies that': juries.
'o every deed-:is:"of far. a
hier.onsiueces. If H he " t" StaW. "H. ". Dt Sec.

.There maybe a difference
ski s, but" Ojere is no differem
our sins.

tide .
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day Evenings at cand Hi o Ara.weelyaservices are conducted in
Hll Area 0a Monday Evenings

p. m. in Ciapel N0. 3, cor
SOtit Sc. nearthe ostoffi.

lomen's Activities " Just

mtng Wormb
Formey.

3th Infantry Regiment: Mrning en
sp in Chapel No. 2'ti 9:45 a. m. Chapla
Andrew Gordon. Services in 5th Betial;o

Bldg. NO. B-27i 11 a. n. Chaplain I-all
Johnson.

71iST rT. DIV.
Di. .q a371st Med Bn and 5Oect

Troops: Chapel No. 5, 10:00-Proteita
S. e, ll :00--Catholic Ma.

Dir Arty and 271st Engineer Bn: Chap
lqo. 4, 9:15---athdlic Mass 10:00--Patest
ant service, 11:00--Protestant service, 7:3
-Protestant. evening service.

Oth Infantry: Chapel No. 2, 9:0-yrotetl
lnt service. 11:00--Catholtc Mass.

14th Infantry: Chapel No. 3, 9:00-Prot
emit oinrvc, ii:i-u-atoc iMass, 11:0
-Protestant service. - .

oJi Infantry: Building No. 3320. 8:00-
Proestant service, 8:30---Catholi¢ Mast
10:00--Protestant service.Jewrishservices will be conducted Mon

ay evening at Chapel No. 3 at 9:30.
Later Day Saints ervices will be con

ducted Wednesday eveing in apc
No. 3 at 9:00.
-Christian Science services are held eact

Beore You Buy-
Tlcey Furrish Your Home

COMPLETE for Cash or
on Credit."

Phone 34991
PALMER- & SON

1010- Ist Ae. Columlus, Go.

LOOKING CHIC in her G. I headgear, the mascot of f
WAC Detachment,. Station Complement, Section I, sits
for her portrait. Members of the detachment haven't yet
decided on a name for their olive drab-colored pup, though
"Beanie" seems tobe the favorite name suggested to date.
Incidentally, wouldn't she make an appealing pin-up girl
for the K-9 .Corps?-(U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo by
Cpl. Am Dean.)

mator Oaociln arrisoMS byfahes of 0:55 P.y. i-Joonob c. Heroic 0ew&-
boys age n9 orgaeizes father and. son • IW OL
Sunday ikes. Sofiba and swimmintg :00 P. AO-Fulton .. cc, Je-=WOA_
are included In th .activities of th :W0P. I-Fred Waring'sTime--WB
•tangers'. if inteesteo call MJOr un- 7:15 P. M-John nesbitt Passing Pa-

2:00 P.
-W :oo100 P.

PAK . :10 P.

.BL :O P.

L :00 P.
10:00 P.

Boys" Activities z .sumr season. "

morAnng, 9:30, Officer's CIu
higt ahrtl Mteao. Me. l Fa
iro and cach.

9:45 A. M. Officer's Club ten-
high shoo0 team. Mr, WeLte
ns pro and coach.
s SCOOL PLAYGOUND
ARV

.,taJor R _ert i$ n eLsi .n Mleade

DR. E. A. DAVIS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Complete Hospital Service

Bathing and Grooming

1006-13th ST. DIAL 8871
IllL

77"OURRD'flus LINE

SERVICE TO FORT BENNJNG

FOR 22 YEARS

a"-

.,DONG A WARTIME JOB

'UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARD BUS-rLINE
:tIOROADWAY - COLUMBUS, GA.

Movies

Leis- .r. ,, -

c the World Go By

-WDK% valmea of Amerc

it's Port Be I g-

of Edison hschool in

were in
ible for

_T. P Pa he,feelq that her "apprenticeship
M-Watch the Wolde Go By- to life" would not have been com-

wcFis nd f-crom par&. clete without as enlistmsent ic4 the
.Chute Orbool-WDAK Corps. She has no particular post-

%L.-.potUgt Bandos--WDAK
L.-Raymoad Gram Swing-war plans, but feels confident thai

wOAO 'her direct war experience wi
_L-.olc dter WitWinsg-W_ OAmake her a better citizen after she
L--Oeport t o Mn aton- WOL
--Add Penfield4News-WO returns to civilian life.

THE CALL. TO-WORSHIP.
Just as the Righteous Shepherd guard.
ed His Flock, so are the helpless'and In.

nocent guarded now bya power mightier

than any on earth. We In turn, have faith
In that magnificent power to guide us-in

our fight against the forces of evil fas-

cism, and to help us have foresight in

planning a better world.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHUROH

(Opposite Ralston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER
Pastor

Sunday School 10:15+A. M.
Morning Worship

11:30 A; M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service.Men

and Women
5.T.U. 6:45 P.M.

Evening Worship

8:00 P.M. -

Ohristian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
•Blanford Ava.-Wynnton Rd.
Sun. Service -IIAM.-Wad., BPM
Sunday School 9:30 A.A., CWT

Take ast Wynnton Bus
READING ROOM
'17 ]. 1bt. I'

Noo: to l
Soe. end Holidays--2.I

Phone 3-2616

', FORT-BENNING .SERVICES.
MAIN POST CHAPEL

Evry Tsidm-y -PcM. C. W. T.
-THIRD STUDENT-TRAINING.

REGT.
CHAPEL Ne. 5

I SBlck CoEt Cuaot.Stbh Dir. Rdo
EVry Friday- iP.'F.. C.W..T.
Cbhiaeisn Science WostimeMiolst

WA V:. RATH
aPon -8391

OFFICERS

H ,ANDSOME AND, STURDY,:THESE WATERPROOF
BAGS:ARE COMPLETE:WITH ZIPPERS

-aft-

GENUIN.E VALAPAKS ..

Purchases Can ,Be Charged Against Offi-.
cer Candidate C0othing Allowance,

M-AX ROSENDE
7 (Next. to BrAdie

1239 BROADWAY DIAL 88271

UNL

11th St.'h.D., 0.0,.
~J.

~ s4

;Ocial boonr,lach Sun. U
.W.T., fol. U

a I. Protastt-m+ Chaplain He
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LETUSPRAY. i
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

1130 First Avenue
REV. HARRY WALKER, Rector

8:00 A. A Holy Communion
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer-lt Sunday Holy Communion
5:30 P.M. 'Vesper Servicei followed by Supper and Social

Hour In Parish Hall.

SERVICE CENTER Open Saturday and Sunday
.with a Party Every Saturday Night

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC OHURGH,
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ae.-

REV. HERMAN .J DEIMEL,-Pastor
REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asst. Pastor

Masse Sundoy-7:00,; :30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
-

Confessions Saturday- 5:00, 6:30-and 7:30-9:30

Boker. Village--Moo in the Administrotion Building -at . oloclk
.1W. T., every Sunday. Religious inairuction for the chillren every

Wednesday at 4:45 P. M. in Hundertmerk' eoldence, 20 Fox St.,.
Baker Village

Hemp SeMens0Mmorlel
METHODIST CHURCH

Wynnton MetloodlotClourcln 301 '35th. Sreet
.Take, North Highland Bom

Cowaf LAwyeroLM-am GEO. F. ERWIN, Pastor
PASTOR'S STUDY.

Send chi o0l47' r ith s

T"nn Petopies 6:00 pF .: L Morning Worship .11.30

t2.: to 12
chati-

2one FB

I .-I
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-Hot Action..In Series

he'makedcte othr aheCLoSE PLAY-Mlt Ticco, Wolves first-sacker, is shown above as the races zor e
initial sack in Sunday's game.Lefty Lehner, Prof first baeman, has. his hands o U o desr e aked how his

stretched to receive the ha (note arrow) which has been tossed by Benny Zientara (not ernoon w as k.

shown), while Ump Bill Lee crouches to render Den, which w 'Yer oun t'y ortunately and unfortunately,

Others in the shot are Coach Tom Gallivan of the Wolves and Shortstop Johnny 4he added. "most of our good

Russo of 'the Profs, who can be glimpsed in the background.-(168th SignalnPhoto Co.) b are ogficers. However, wee dF" havetwo enlisted .men who have

been shapmiig'up WeU. They are

W olves Couldn l~eLic'Ked John Bortka, quarterback, and

WolvesllCouldhe'. BeuLick.of then FirstTwo Series'TililoHIToTHAT 'GUY'BUTa| |~~~~ rTi11 be handled by Al AmericanBlybl emi hw:cagn noabcigmcm

" " " Hillenbrand and Lou Saban: ann alta i hw:cagn noabcigmcied

"Chuck" Jacoby, plus Bill Rein- preparation for a rugged campaign of-10 games. The Ra

The trouble with the IstiStudent Hplenbrnd nl urned blis i hw n nto bck n ane d
T nthard. This group reently return- include on their schedule, two gaimes with their Infantry

Training Regiment Wolves o ew o the 
eSPORTdITS0 -a.By'TAP edhfromEvanston, Ill., where they Cdckade.-(Official U. S. Army Photo-168thSig. Phot

t gny School b aseba l 
playedpwith the College All Stars

The infantry Shol sagainsttheCicagoBeas... 
R

championship, at least-a a nn s a , ,~aantteCiaoRas

their rival Xc ademi t Prof s were ' 
The Cockades have had but one R E

n the taeC W WIL scrimmage session, that takinge

0o:14+feat 
n eats. 4|1 . havebe....confined to timing and

Wlves rallied and overcme 
at aturday Their r

aineabte Academic advantages, 0 Oere tingl aIyNUt'S perfecing plays.N,sidee o f them/AsS 
ap A In '

ided and abetted in one o f L SHE WON . Along with' using the Notre

by a, i 
NA IONAL AAU. Dame offense, Ziogas is going to

'ya pi of very .wile - Prof 

S

thro Wolves were even en hsA 
use the T-formtion, and with

The wleweeeeonbts7 
,CROWN A r - backs like illenbraild, Bars-ha, ZY CLioFTNR. JONES tire has beqfa confined 'prImeri

'YEAR S ArGQALS0 Epps, Saban, Jacoby and Reinhard With the rapid approach of au- to limbering up exercises, pa

aver the two-game rou e but t 
has plenty of potential power., tumn, once sore the boom of the ing, and punting. There has be

kine afield wiherean r A ga hisold pigskin is being heard in the little body contact. Only t

sparkling Play 
Although Coach Ziogas and

came up with nuave 
a pretty good idea of air at the Reception Center area dummy scrimmages have be

errors of commiss an w st . .
a ' their first team, they refused to as the Tigers begin training to engaged in so far. The coaches

forgetting a sizeable number o 
say that any one man had won a ork off excess weight, toughen taking no chances with Injur

omissions. a 
startifig job. muscles,candoget in the pink for tn thewitmeiibisearly in theasi

.The Sitngo ob Taylor, 
ENSP ES S thegg~ coming. football campaign. son with the opening game abo:

olis' catcherPand Benny 
Already the turf on the prac- three weeks off.

o le ah erandgBo aylof 
We liked the work of two ends, tice field of the Reception Center COACH PESSIMISTIC

Zientara andGarlandanawing of Hrry -Taylor and Leo Krupa, Tigers has taken on a midseason Captain Houghland, an

the Pros stood out. Taylor drove ,while watching the team n a appearance where cleats have Hotre Game player during

to f tmn a -ditch ninth- 
dummy scrimmage the other aft- chewed up the grass. days of the late Knute Rock

two of them in a lastd he seC ernoon. Both are. fast ann rangy, But the Tigers won't be as fero- would not hazard a guess as

inning r oand 
can really catch passes. " cious this season as they were the team's chances of repeat

and game. sientrps ~*;s-i~ 'ostesla.e 
The -team is blessed with plenty last when they ran roughshod last season's success. "It's pre

five latsinietrpsa e plate, 
of goad passers. The "Big Four" over all opposition in the South- early yet to tell what we ha

while Lowing got hos for eight, 
can all pass, and this 'fellow east and won the Service League he said,'adding, "Most of the n

lff Cannson was the pithing• "T EE R.OLD Bortka, a name to remember, can Championship here in a walk- are new to me and I know. th

Cliff Cs. . e inI f)# I' , Jdo tricks with the ball too, away. The demands of the army by reputation only. If they co

hits weathering a P-of storm n -t"A, R A A Afinal cut is expected at the which has necessitated the trans- through we'll have a pretty f

losow the opener and then -e- end of the week, and om then fer of personnel from the Recep- team.. If they don't measure

tilhng toarn eirole in the . . , on, Biogas and his staff will work tion Center to*training centers anybody's guess is as good

swin-hing reitor oe' 
with three full teams, paying par- elsewhere has left but a skeleton 'mine as to what we'll do. We

second, getting credit for 2.is - ticular attention to the enlisted of last year's great team. lost a lot of men 'by transfer

ROryFNaPR O R Emen. 
WILLIAMS RETURNS other.outfits and expect to I

TPROF eSC E rk en.LARSEN 
RUGGED Macon Williams, Florlda A. prosect dn't looy. tRigho

Carlson in the first game and by At least a dozen linemen have & M.'s great All-American back, prospects don't loo too brigh
The had a wen t o 1 eadagan 

bar[ In spite of'Captain HOUl

the fifth inning had a 5 to 1 lead 
size and display plenty of promise, must again bear the brunt'of the land's pessimiam .. • and

which seemed safe enough with 
but Ziogas was high in his praise attack. Franklin Banks, Bliefield roach isn't pessimistic these da

Lefty Wlsman going alang sted- 
of Oscar Larsen and John Donag- State Teachers College star of we can expect the Tigers

ily. They had scared with two ELEN WAS hue, who appear to be leading the some yearsback, is assistant coach le in the thick of the fight ev

away in the first frame on 0a 
pack for startingberths at the and isnot likely to see much-ac- minute of every game they p

single by Bencina and L awing's lNt:ILLYi Ios guard assignmepts. Larsen weighs lion. i And we're playing a hunch

double. Slop ban e cost g4 cance -
a litte more than two hundred Cxews, of Alabama Statet,0 just a hunch, d you, I

soring ruhn ncing the sec-Inand 
the harder the going, the bet- fine passer and runner, will see they'll finish somewhere

the f ut they cnllected two me 
leter he likes it. plenty of action, along with Leo around the top.

the fourth and two mare :in the] 
Harrison, nother fine halfback;

fifth. A late throw on a wforre 
a n

play, permitted them to get toadJmyWlimo 

orsa

play pemittonedouthein ettwartBrown, 

who will hold down the

Then a sacsfice and walk to 
quarterbtack spot.oisn 1withz 

Inthelen 
oureIsieoretheg

Wnialoaded tao bases. A lasg 
IG-d 

f i
fly.by.Rus.oand-asinl e 'oHall,AlabamaState Teachers
fly ya Rcun andashigflirs t t on m en urry, ores College, a fast, aggressivereter.

Zieniara accounted for the 
Hfirst e will share this spot wfth Fred h Real Sporl

pair. When Carltt wa..lked thE e rtain T rW ithABell, of-Atlanta. Martin and Bur-

firs two batters inte a and nte n Iroop ers w h
then threwo latthin d ena frell, at guard; Mackey, one of the They hall fram the Air Co

force play,tle o th ks a 
severi pillars' of stone of'a great all right. Their racket wa gi

jammed. Leer's single brought g nd Judo oris own eleven of a few flyingl They number a.bout
in.apihmed . Wr'esnge rogha• - ifting ndoud - Eveathough it will-be "all "s....ons ago; Lacey. .... Clark tfl ysin The 14mbe, abou

That wanalt the Psf scoring. 
wet", it's going to be the big- College grid ace, John. "Honey" of the Third Student Trai

The Wolves meanwhile tallied in On Tuesday, September 5, at the. six paratroopers from the .audi- gest--and psrhaps the best Smith, and James White, botho Regiment, The Infantry Scir

the 3d when angles by Nesmnith ' i in the Alabama Area ence. Captain Curry was to lift show to ever hit Fort Ben- formerly of Morris Brown, and and their o ne hope is that the

and Bamberger with Carlson's of The Parachute School, Captains three increasingly heavy weights ning-and it's on tonight and End Lorny Gaines, of whom iroutf istho wil

sacrifice produced a run. They Curry and Flores gave a very an- clean and perk, and the troopers, tomorrow evening at 8 p. m. Captain Charles, H. Houghland, fantry outfits they join will

.added another in the 5th on a usual exhibition of expert weight two lifting the same weight at . Of course, you've guessed Tiger reach, claims as "the great-

double by Taylor and a single by ifing end jiu itsu in which some once, were to duplirate what the tha this amaing atactio est playerI ve

Carlson. . . of the Second PTR Paratroopers Caps-oh could lift single-handed. the "water works", "Aqua- where in my life," provide- the former crew chief w~th the2

GET TWO MOREThpi wapoppon' of '44", to be held in nucleus around which the team Troop Carrier Squadron, pubp a r t i c i p a t d . T h e p r i z e w a s a c as e o f b e e r . O n e

Two more checked In in the Captain Flores, who is the presi- set of paratroopers dropped out Russ Pool. So "drop in", GI must "be rebuilt. "Gliders are becoming inereas

Sth. Gabbianelli was hit by a dent of the American Judo Asso- on the first lift, and another set Joes, with the •missus, girl- AGE HANDICA ly important in the movemen

pitched ball for the first of two elation, holds a Fifth Degree Black on the second lift, but the last friend, or a buddy ... Sero- So far, about fifty men hove infantry troops. The big job

times. Ticco singled and,Montag's Belt, which is one of the highest team composed of Pvt. Calvin geants Milano and Belgrade, reported for practice, most of Phil Cochran pulled in Burma

fly went over Bencina's head for ratings held by any 'Judo expert Pace of Burley, Idaho, and Pst. the lifeguards, also aiding them backs. And most of-them the real test. And then the

a ' double scoring Gabby. Ticco sn this country. He is also an au- John Pafenberg of Norman,' Indi- with the show, tell an amus- are new men. !The biggest prb- borne landings in Norma

wan out at the plate but Stonig thority on close combat techniques ina, both of the 5th Bn 2nd PTR, ing tale about Sgt. "Happy" lom faring the roaches now is to proved the worth sf gliders

scored on McCluskey's single, and formerly was instructor at duplicated Captain Cury's lift o0 Hank Akers, the diving. get .the men in good physical con- and for all."

In the th, Nesmith singled and West Point-Military Academy. 312.pounds to win the beer. champ and alligator Wrestler, dition. One of the major handi- FULL SPEED
inhe7th, s i d u. awho is One of the. fatured caps here is age. A good number According to Candidate Dr

Gabbaneli sacrificed. Runs s-s Captain Curry, champion of the PUSH-UPS DR LUX5 fteky e nteta ly-Wlotopcrirgie

threov Ticco's grounder wild past Southern Weight Lifting Associa- Caipt ain'Fins-es then west .performers.. It seems that dur- of the boy men on the team play- Wilson, Is-asp carrier gliderp

i et mith ton, has twice finished second through various weight lifting ox- ang a recent rehearsal, Hank ed their last game of college or the' Army's glidef program, w
third attempting to get h in the national weight lift'ng Com-throue varc i sw eightl2-poungbare-l apoisednorhersaleHank high school football as long as has probably, seen more ups

and the latter scored the tying eri with a 102-pound barbell was Poised on the edg of seven to ten
petitions, and was prevented from and demonstrated how to develop the tank, instructing the wa- s te years ago, and, until dows tha any. other tratl

un an iring ant but he representing tise United States in the various parts of the body. He tar ballet.-Suddenlos came a o tm had played ,since. A our air superiority' grow

started the 8th, walking Bartleyr the last Olympics because of a topped this off by doing five per- mysterious command from an, -It will be no easy job for thie every theater" says Wilson, "

enfour pitchin. Bambes-fessafri'holdrinur.fert 
push-ups with a tel-ound unknowvn source, with 'the in- mn 2eo30ovfu ear ladryetroopswilbeI

ficed after which Pirrello threw Ill-LB. LIFE' man on his back. (Paratroopers flection of a colonel: Ten- to gel back in shape as. quickly p t the front by air."

Carson's grounder to Lehner at The exhibition was started by take-note!) shunt Fall in!".I :And Hank as younger men. sheas Gporednowhonanyha
as Yungr mn.,Als, te tam ren, who. hshdcn1

fint. The latter failed to touch As a final show of balance and did!....Now that doesn't ap- thisYearis madeup l

the bag and a hands were safe. tan g t g strength, Captain' Curry gave pear to have been very annoy- limited service personnel, men e, says that training be

Nesmith laced a single n left to three main tpes n three unusual exhibitions, In the ig, yet it was o 'Tar- who are physically unfit for over- with ork on glider mock-

score the winning run. Rudy Run- which are the press, snati an first he supported four men total- zan" double, for he was wear- seas duty. In fact, any man on Here, as with railrd mork

dus then relieved Wssman-tO clean jerk, with the captain lifti g over 600 pounds, on his body ing a new pair of purple the team who played with the tr ear h o mock-
late. ~~~~~ ~ ~wih Fouigatrdubelasystidd 12 ouns (hemasmumweihttroops 

learn ori or

pounds (the maximumweighwhile in a bridged position; in the trunks, which he didnt winh Tigers last season is classified as leave gliders on the double

the Wolves cause no little. obtainable at the gym) by-the lat- second he..made himself a merry- to wet until the show . . . limited service the
-M fr eha..crf~iA uv,4f;wruith a SMR C arlJ01u .has had several w"NE W M ATHI E " how to lash down their equipn

WOLVES GET IcVE Ia 1ST .tsr method. go-round by rotating wiha131- S alNuhshdsvrl NWMNCTH Y AEVR

The Wolves clsnobed all ever Next followed an amusing ron- pound barbell and a 015-pound requests for "passes" for There are, however, one or two TAiNU lnaER S ta

Rundun in the second gamne, rot- lest betwee Captain Curry and man an his book plan a 150-pound " Aqoapoppin' ", so we'll re- scandouts among the new men. m annesg h buiatesl aner

bring five rums in the first - - man on cash end of the barbell; mind everyone sgain that the Two of them have caught the Greve arathed bins inc

nint. It linked like a ver- sb- Bremer and prendergast was re and finally he became a human "splash spectale is free for fancy of Ibis scribe-and will beer1,00ropan wapoo

stantial lead for Lefty Jun Pen- lievd by Carson who retired teshark absorber by letting Captain al! . . And the gaes in the ovatchig, s Ike season rolls on. 15,0 troop and waspient.

dergast. Another run on the third side. Fins-es jump three time from Ihe revue will be "s-oat" babes-- They are little Albert "Junior"of0pe cntfiin.U

bail the lead to e-o. However The Profo went ahad in hte top of a stepladder onto his stome- not soldiers dressed in fem-' Wilsom, 145 -pound diminutive simulated battle condilins, is

the Proth got three back in the 8tihnFnogt i eodob ine apparel. WI. are told. quarerhark from Fort Valley Wore landed en masse in •

3d he msCi h inadht and west in second on a sac- TALK ON JUDO . tee, that earh less has been Stae College. Me Perks a lot of kind of terrain- from plc

scent in front with two in the.5th. rifice by Rundus. Russ then hit All of this was followed by a 'displaying nice form .. . A power in his small frame; he's fields in sparsely wooded a

Toy-os punch tied it in the Sin the longest extra-baser to date, a talk on Judo and Jiu Jisu by swimmer, who wa desirous fast, wiry,a tough as they come, Of course there were crack

asod a pans- of wlld throws plus a tilthat sored Fons and came Captain Pbs-es in which he ox- of joining the east, reported- and hon lots of fight. The other explained Os-sen but as los

Texa League single provided the home himself on Zientera's single. plamef hat Jiu Juts was origin- to Sgt. Barry Sturmer, do- f is Hart, a hard charging back who a glider lands its lad sfel

voigtlyfor ins Wolves-in Thin set the stge for the dra ally an art f cerain Chinese cloing; "'Tm a untatrt" .. . ,knows how Is pick his holes and mision is a tact-cal success.

the l0in. amatir Sin. Gabbiannelli grounde Buddhist monks which was cop- 'Fine!" beamed Barry. "Now has plenty of speed. "The amool exciting thin

Pirs-llo's orror put the Profs in ask. Rundus then taried isildish 'led by a group f visiting Bam- what did you say your last The team has been practicing glider flying," in the experi

abtonteopening play alter and walked the next Iwo men. s-al, who later claund it as thoir naeiNt"...AdSos- abot four weeks now. But ps-ar- of Candidate Thomas Crews.

wihl an sariie, and five singles When Itanager Seas-ge Sinsoom~ awn. The Japanese have devel- atRmigo aeer the

interrupte d by a w al c o n e fanned for the secon d ou , th oped Jiudo ( or Judo, a n it is g oea t his o howrs will

:[or he fve talies Prof appared in."Taylor, with known to mst peoplel int three ?s- cea"oe (d oe

f yo r s h e ufi e al d Prwn - t o si k n p o b al t, sm ack - p h es . T h e first p h ase is R an - e a "c a n so t E . H elV I S IT
Tlo r' dob~le'and a.. twin or tres and pth two R .. dr .. pttv . . . ut there won't be any 01B l 'l oe

the th un n te 3 ining." hs tirddoule f th eies an podin roghlyto Ameica co- oslyfelows pln t goto I
Onte"s'm frame with a Texas BIG BLOW-uo .mber af oe cast, nas

ins ated h rfmembheroeSt id lgaewrshg scn n oaLeaguer. Rand us was sale when The lath was the psy-off--or fense; and Katsu, a form of resu- kef-long and hard-on
Ticcoil torw s.. ...... the blow-off. Bamberger got at

a
tion to advanced - ,. - .Jeep Kit

T chre inrollerwcitation nown nirwn time-to make this

attempting a force play. Ran- Texas league single. Carlson, a- Judoists. The degree of profi- throcti e this

ed toload the sacs and temping to bunt, had the count iency in Judo is indicated pro- production truly stapendu- PlameKits ' - Truck Kit

Pirrello also walked to force jn a Worked to two strikes and hit greawvely by three differently ass Special musio has
run. Lawing's fly afdmitted Rundus away-i Russo who throw to colored belts, which are white, been written, costumes de- - Solid and FlyingNodelsigned, and sen eflybadmitted 

R. 
:n .- 

a'Ayto 
DeRUSSO 

Who threw todgee, 
:

and Bremer's single brought home Zientara, forcing Bamberger. Ben- brown and black, with the covet- ssgned, and scenery built-for '
russo.ny, however, threw the ball past ed black belt divided into te the tasks ... You'rewet-At ad F Mde

CARLSON REIEVES Lehner and Carlson reached sec- degrees-of ability. come!

RUSO was SafeL an Simmonsand. - Following his brief lecture on

error in the sn and Zientara fol fonsmith topped a ball in front Judo. Captain Flores used Cap- LADIESGO lFTOURNA.MNT

lowed with a single. Pierrello hit of the plate, Rundan fielded i iin Curry as bin demontration

into a doanble play, a nsce bit of and throw wild past fists and all model and proceeded in' throw Tournsament play. will be re-

waok by Ref McCluskey but Russo Carlaon had to do Was trot-home his much heavier comrade about sumed on Tuesday, September 10,

crossedThen Lowing walked and with the winning run. to shaw the various 
-falls and at 1:15 p. m. All lady golfers ace

eBrmes- singled to center. Both The stands wore not parked for techniques employed. The, Iwo invited to participate. Entry fee

adane o apssdball by the first Iwo games, inclement athietes ended up the show with of 25 rnts each week. Commit-

ayloand ogsoed on a se wether helding them away. The a practical exhibition. for thetoo will see that everyone has a 135BOD A

'walked; Lehner singled to wer- as the Prof' chances at th&A stage. agansf bayonets and knives., caps.

Is*1

Raiders DuelFor Cut By'

Tomorrow.
,By SGT. CHCK VOORIIS

Withtomorrow the deadline
for streamlining his 4th In-
fantry Raidrs football squad
to 40 men, Coach Gene Myers -

this weekbegan to scrimmage-
his players to determine.who
will remain for. the regular
season.

As the ,-limIt if 40 includes
coaches' and othei personnel not
actually playing,tie total of actual
playersmay be aslow as33.

In any event, so'e 15 or20 men"
will have. to be sliced from the
Reader squad ts come within the

limit.HECHT LOST
Early:in the-week Myers came

foot- up with the report .that he didn't
ts in expect' to see much of. George

and Hecht, a star guard and-place-
cstry kicker who was. injuredjn the
... .. All-Star.game in:Chicago two

weeks ago. Hecht suffered a leg
in jury and Myersfigures him as
good as lost for the season.

His loss will be- keenly felt be'-
cause at the moment Myers' big-.
gest headaches ate his guards and
end slots.

All Tuesday and yesterday he

experimented with wingmen. Any.
-one who looked like an end had'a

chance to prove it.

the wee,orts Jor

am, one of he few,ers smile a bit, was
ce of Kyle Estefiik,.
ho: reported to the
week... Myers 50as
50e Estenik, besides
-looking back, is an

Me already has a
ssrtment of. officer
he is.shortof-en-

sa member, of the

d a year 'ago. .
the backs are way
linemen.
ee and Varl Cutchin
laying good. ball. in
date-at least they
n -the last two prac-

QM' Bn. Opensleyball"Circuit
openini volleyball game be.
.the 349T and 3498 .QM
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Wolves May Win. Title I_CleanSweepRW
Unheralded Hurler Tops H LR A PPTN T

Profs For Third In Row I;, re
By SGT. CHUCK VOORHIS "Thos

Mree up and one to go. That's the very comfortable fall on the
situation in which the Ist Student Training Regiment Wolveraishol
are reclining as they await the fourth game of the series for Gae C.s
the ch-arpionship of 'The Infantry School Baseball League C, t any
scheduled for Gowdy Fi&d at 7 .30 tonight.

And unless the Academic Profs=than any
came up with same air-tight field- abund anf
ing plus a reasonable amount of shotgu at
good pitching and hitting, the C ompositegrandiseasi
Wolves are due to sweep the series the mrOd
in four straight'games. Both clubs Box
have benefited by breaks duringthe series which began last Friday,
but the Profs have been less for- OCtunlate than their rivals.

So far the Wolves have had (F irstThreeG.t)
the edge in all departments. As a RAcAOEMO n]GT. a - A B eo ateam they're hitting .262 to .252 ,,tr, 2b .......... t] -01
for the Profs. They're fielding at ,eci i si.. 1 s a.s. 

S e ts-0o
a.961 clip compared to .928 f or i 1312n8 2
the Profs. The Wolves have col- serner 12 121 4 0
lected 27 hits including six dou- Bhneers . 121234osr
bles; the Profs havet26 hits in-Rundus, aps4 es Cor001
cluding a double and triple. wissn .a............4 e a a Despite the

To cap this performance-rand Harrsa.............. o 0 o .0o0 and the con
this is perhaps the pay-off-the Totals ............... 207 13 26 78 37 9 pleted an hc
Wolves have had six double plays sa-Ran for T

0
'twIng in game. ing, OCDe

agalnst one for the Profs. ceT STUDTNG RsZTsAS A R PO N _ 3d Student s
WOLVES HAVE PITCHING Gssuo

bbiane ll
i.......... 3d 1S2 0a The Infantri

The Wolves have some pitching Males, cf............... 23 smashed -all
to spare for tonight's game. Mccuse lb-s...7. 2 s ,0 muthe obstacle

Manager George Simmons pro- Ostley, •.. " 35 . a,.. " wa 52 secod- ..... r j ;_., 1 ewas 62 .seconviedth uknwnfo tisyear' 4 1erer 2,10 9 .1vided the unknown for th s im.ns 3b .......... o4110 1Tentr

series in a right-handed pitcher Prendergast, M...p ....... -s- eentire
named PauliDerrickson. Up totheCarson,. ......... "" .1About 80 per
time he took the mound and beat Abu 55ieatsm........ie ...ua.,esne dio. o . Candidates ~
the Prols with-four hits, 3 to1 o, js Cad ga teM

Tuesday, he hadn't appeared inToa ls. 553.. 5 m.a3 Carl A H7
legegme cr y insins:c machsoaf 67Sleague game A2ade2 . 0 3 o0 014the.typeof

Derrickson -had confined his t Siu. Tage . 702 012 122 1--s8pitching to batting practise and a Run' batted In, Nesmith 3, Tioco 3, the te oalr4. McCluskey 4.Bartley, ro Bam- the best.
few exhibition games since heerger RUSSO2,eZientara2 r ieer Bo'3,
joined the club last month. His Langauen e a .tBr Taeyorn3 Mase.
appearance was similar to that Cluskey2, Montag, Lawno. Three bae company wa
of Walt Pbland of the 176th Spirits hit: Ruso. stoin ases: Russ,.Mo George LnCluskey, Bartley. Double plas: Pr:ofs 1; football fame
of 1943. Walt had pitched a few w0ve0i. Left on base: Profs 24; Wolves ting the wall
innings but had more often been 2i. mit by pitcher: wessman. Rundus (
in the outfield. Then he became each). PLassed balls: Taylor 5. Bases a flash of be

on blOW off Rundus . Wissman 2 Carl- timing. All
starter in the series, won two on 4, Prendergast 3, Derrickson 3. Hits: when h cro

games and saved another. o oRUndus, 55 in 5 S2-3 Innings;Wissman.ea16 in 7 1-3 innings: Carlson is in 14 1-3 there was n,
As theresult of Dernrions innings: Prendergaet 6 In 4 2-3 innings-, factthe t a n

success, Simmons now has Cliff Derrickson 4 in 9 innings. Struck out: byCalo n i rnegs et;Rundul 9, Wisman 3, Carlson 14, Pren-: was set andCarhson and Jim Prendergost nest- dast a. Derracosn ocori. Wntng .itch 63 seconda.

ed for tonight. er C earlson 2, Derrickon. Losing pitch. above ti
The Profs could do little with ers: R 2undus2, Wiosman. Umpires: Ma.ond

the new Woai. He gave them two zeo, otzc w, Lee and HaslN. NOW-BING MILLER AND LAURIE WALKER, Ben- .HEN B HBLGHADE, another of the headline per- stacle course
hits which, with an error, account- wmteAmD whoUIloWA te allet BLL A few mir
ed for their lone run of the thirds th I mng's most populardformers in tonsght's GI splash.spectacle, Jooks quite dash- am -C.-Cal
game. . . duet tonight at Russ Pool, pose above in the most modern ing above in the ensemble he'll wear on-the floating stage. out, "Watch

BSNDuS BuS 6 .... SRI......" creations for gliding through the water, denigned especially Pipe the bathing suit-Vintage 1910-the simmer", and the diately all e:
Rudy Rundos, who has ptched o r n for the show by Cpl. Tom Wells. Both'swimmers are staff flippers! And 'wait till he starts to topt that'sax. Belgrade wasloorieht

in every game of the series in- sergeans, Miller in the 4th Infantry and Walker.in the is a sergeant in the athletic office and was chief guard at thing the co
which was washed sut, had to - Station Complement WAC Detachment. - (Signal Lab the pool this year,-(Signal Lab Photo by Corp. Tony didate Turn,Tops ws ashd othadtowaterjup
start Tuesday's tilt after hurlingrPoe r T l Photo by Cpi. Tony Carrington.) Carrington.) 5 trding.
10 innings on Sunday. There was Siehingi ,
as one else in shape to pitch. roe ServiTitlet ruckmen d e..

He hurled well enough to win, 3498•h " 1 kaenCraced toward
allowing but seven hits. However Coming fm behisd in aeP' •Pl l ~ lu u l . 1 SOW!ICR G tl Ply-l~ T N he crosse.d it,

three of these, one of which was whirlwind sofball battle to do-Play V the compan:
Re clse' o sbletthe 'sWW IAA EnSJ m, nstnuctsr, yp

Re rluhys ohe h ide the Second Army Leagu __m 4t ,., 5 5deep orner of leftfield, accint- Championship,.. 60t W I! O pen FtScoresSe0ret 61,- a new Ir

ed for two runs n the first, enough Chmishp h 0h signal i E fl flUI fT A E e LP - sJ C S c t! we
to win the game. The Wolves Radio Intelligence Company an- 1N 'hWednesday night on the Somehow,
added a tainted run in the 0th fol- nexed a pair of runs in the tenth, WAC- Detachmeit field Ili only-one ma
lowing a play which caused a pro- inning to -defeat an almost un- The long-awaied plplyoff seris for the 1944 Service League Harmony Church, the 3498th the:record, t
test by the Profs, a protest under rtitle will get under way at Gowdy Field on Friday night, six Quartermaster Truik Coin- among the It
which the game was played from beatable team of the.963rd Ord- days later than originally scheduled, IF the weather 'holds out pany, second championship proudness.thdt spot an nance Company 3 to 1 last Sat- long enough, and IF the First STR Blue Sox succeeded in de- softball ten, met the feminine held the ne

In the 0th, Marshall Nesmith urday morning at the Pine Grove feating the Columbus Stars in their final regular-season game softballers of the. WAC De- dells" Turn.
hid a roller to Tony Pirrelio who diamond before a record crowd of which was played at Gowdy Field lsst night, after the Bayonet tachment, Section 11, in a spe- did it.
threw wild to first. Nesmith fell 1,000. went So press. 'jcial eohsbition game.

bst gotwoptadto adedsfarsecond hibnd LSpCl Ewi .,but got up and theaded for second. And as Lt. CoE. Ernest E. Tab- The situation, as it stood Tuesday, was that the San must ox"' a' Thef climax of the event Mount©The ball hit either a board in front scott, Fourth Headquarters Sec- win their lone remaining game in order to earn a tie for the" wao presentation of the W O N
of the first base bleach a . oand Army Special Troops, Opre- seond-half laurels. In the event of a Sox victory last night softh'a1l-rophy to the Winning Ski d,
spectator and bounded bach into sented the 'Softball Trophy td Sgt. then a three-game playoff, for the second-half title will open an ten by Maj. James F. Lind, i'
the field. Nesmith was trapped John Latorraca, captain of the Fd tin Std d d nih f commanding officer ofthe
and pstot but Umpire Sill Lee dl aFtriray, eontiueSaurday and Sunupy nt f necessary. cmads fie fte e
nuled he was entitled to secondh winning team, immediately after Should the Reception Center ?igers, first-half champs, cap- 4 188th Quartermaster Battal- Stationl
on the overthrow. Nesmith scored the gae, one ef the most our- Sure the initial series, then the 1944 flag will go to them. Hegmoe1th mst' !ion, Special Troops, Second.

.a momet later when Benny Zien- 
. 

c ful league com.petitions ev . She Son win, however, .the .. r -rivala will then .. .. ar k o n a From 45- b,
tara threw a double play ball-wild sponsored by Second Army Troops longer series, either five or seven games, to decide the loop A yThe '34h big entle- an alitdto secood, ~~reached its final dlimas. con llslI~
to seconde inmcrownen worthy of the court of most sea lev

PROF- ERRORS GENG WINNER Of course,I n the event of ia SoX 'defeat last night at the knights, refused to permit the that soar a

The Profs have been guilty of A nip and tuck affair throuh hands of the last-place Columbus nine, then the R. C. Tigers arele. publiathingofTscorest d quite a jm
some costly errors of amiosion as out, the game -saw its first score already the undsputed champs for the yeah, inasmuch as a. Sox for th evening.som.csty.rrrsofomisin s' .rtr former Mount
well as those of commisaion. An in the fifth inoning when the Ord-,'lss. would have earned them a' necond-hale title So go with e could gain from the former skin
accuate shoas at leistone of enace tallied a lone run 'in spite their fimnt-half 

11
er. And of course. in that event, all need for ush-hush atmospherc: famed Mounttwo ccaiouswoad hae svedof well nigh perfect pitohing by any playoffn would he ohvlated!

os the gameios forl them,... Sgt. RUSS Gleng, whose hurling all f ob y - ia, Automoti
Isnthe individual hitling depart-nthing .less than phenomen. L Gr not An y saty

maket Soyd Sazdtley is leading witho,.0 owdb tUntfi that frame Geng had given ri s e I h 7Extra T c l For vision, itatios
had Lawig with .414, Ze r up but one hit. Then Hollister , Ta kl Ares. In civs rawent to first on... an ero yBr-A ft r-is T h r T r igng Sa Pos a. the art of ski
s.430 an Bob ayo r with, ley and, afte reachin thir on Post ~UseAnglers lens at San'

some speedy base steahang, he I ?I:. l*EU T y ythe world-ren
scored s Bowel drove a sharp " -Does ssyone have somse extra
liner ever first base. Gesg ima- 3l l ish t acklert sell-ogdonatigen-

outetdan fore fiwna adutruc IMacDonald was told by bin family ~ Fn eskG. sls n T
uTh Radomn reaids theyfna out, I" physician in Wheaton, Ill,, thean thu'siasts?.963r 2d H Ar emeyiately boedwTnotrcssa p r Ta er g amodW nier lo At lt Th lmn rti yeo yo. .

came to bat in the sixth inning.,~U old fsotball in'jury would keep i hdeanfor hi Aynewof
Wsth one nut Macoauley drew a out of the Anny. Last week Mao- thL ears nueots oonpds ng here~ f~c.

tops 2nd rmy walk and promptly stole second list.iosers -Donald was promoted to the first 111t ~ ~ in fe h an fie
bynn c . =F a Pithe W iloBar oey a nd L. . ao e- ergeastoy of Company A 9, Aca- plenty .of ppo tu iti s fo ou.t- ceiling t

Or na c Fa andthr Harleyalsn asd passed demio Regiment, the Inlaniry ,, C ,, TA" gosNtGHdoor recreation in their of 0-ut
raca came throlgh with a BsmaSh- Only three games were played Sc"h o to r alotwnhsb htof-se usin Wa time. At any rae osins n
tag single which score d MacGao- inuethe 71st te eeInfantry Divisin e dotraoswnhibeTtof-kdquton W t reels are was.ted. "PAR

053rd Ordnance HAM company icy. Barley was held at third on Laudrigtewesbcsethough," the sergeant recalled the are the wtld waves saying?", will Sa if you have fishing equip-
=Wept the round-robin champion- the throw-inm and Willinmonf pu- a oer day as he sewed stripes on be answered tonight and tomor- ment to space, .contact Charles E. •.
slip play is the Ordnaoce Sectios ed himself out of a pnedicaent of the rainy weather. in this first his sniform., 'The fir-st two timesronihatusPl-hecneSa.,m agrf heFtBn-1
of the Second Army sofiball loop by forcing Chriutoff ts fly out and week of the secosd half the first I applied for inductions was flat- rwngta usPo-h cn hanagero teFotHe-
last weeh with too decisive via- Gilson to pop out ball champs, the 66th Infantry ly rejected." 0g ,O the stupendous splash spec- sin MSain Pest Eschunge, who

To day cgh the draw team- rther wentino ostre innig Canaries, failed to see action. But alien Has third application tcle,. "Aciuapoppin'", fa r the thel propyer tha t ed. nt
ef the di3rd. Ordnance HAM Gene sitohed brilliantly, setting Special Troopos deetd the he found himself on his way to waves are about to croon!

def.ate...... Fort _Benning, where he was as- Well. at least St wvill sound that .

against the ection winning 963rd. down h~is opponents -in order,..nd 371st MVedics 11 to 6 as Kitrby .... signed to the-pe..... 1 section at ....... , pQalis Field, the 443rd started the Williamson was equally effective. Shoenaker sImacked out home regimental headquarters! Payrolls, way to the. audience, since the - c

In a hotly contested game at RALLY IN NINTH runs. Ashcraft pitched for Specialrservice records and periodic re- vocal numbers--musical bck-
bydcivgi one run across ports'are? no pushover even for drops. for the act-wtllbern

she platey dritingron er , A fatal turn in the game ar- Troops while Wright and Freshoui veteran GI clerks, but they-were dered by Cpl. Fran Rogier, a
thate in the forat. However, ieed in the last of the ninth in- toiled for the Medics," nothing new to MacDonald,- who

atded their bid fan the eve- ning and the Ordnance-men were The Fifth Infantry Shields-shut had spent 13 years as personnel man of note(s), from the 60th in-
The 963rd couted two runs practically celebrating a vicry. Out the th Infantry Junglees manager and later as secretary- fantry ofthe 71st Division.

the second and thre o in the sixth They had filled the bases wsth but to o whethehe game was called 05 treasurer of an auto firm. He was This siging soldier has had a

l-tick the game in' th4 bag. one out and any sort of a hit, 'a account of rain in the first of promoted to -the rank of sergeant brilliant career in civilian life,
fo IUcT sacrifice, or a long fly would have the eighth. Lawrence pitched for after only three months in Ainy first exercising his lungs at birth
TOP H ended the game. the Shields and Ferguson for the personnel.' in Decatur, Ill. He attained recog-IIItga e Fie day enion-beatGianelli singled with one out. Jungleers.in. -g
uals Field, the section-bent He stole second and moved to The Atillery Gunners nosed out Early this year, when rotation ntion, when taking ]art in high
Quc Batal iHoehth second a mve the A1t gners nos of troops put a severe strain on school operettas, and was a zeal-
chimps ottao in thlkedlitthirdas a technicality as Catcher the 171st Engineers is a pitching regimental overhead, MacDonald ous student of music.
1POurn he istandw ined Gilson failed to remain in his box. duel between Stevens of the Gun- was offered the chance of taking 'ATHLETE, TOO!
OP tour n uns the firat two in- Gesg then deliberately washed nere and Zick ofthe Engineers. over his company as acting first While in school,' his activities
Then in the fourth, the 335th Marsinko, a notoriously heavy The Big Six in the league are: sergeant. Most experienced top- were not confined to singing
The d i th rage ourth thets hitter in the pinches. Marsinko AB R H Pct.

tleas d a barrage of hits and Lesaganieh, 66th Inf. .... 19 0 50 . kicks are asked to handle only alone; he stood high in his classes,
endedtheirepsrthstole second and Perkowky also . 2 0 .s50 250 or 300 men-MacDonald got also finding time towin his let-
drew a walk to fil, the bases. Lindanood, sth nf....... 25 -4hisistart as first sergeant with a ters is basketball, football, and

three tallies across the plate. ,. LeClerc grounded to. Geng who Meir.s.ic.Aty...........23 0435
The 963rd tightened down, add- he e eroDsv.A 259 9.09 roster of sver 500 soldiers.: baseball*. .. Prolific, wed say!

on mresor t ter otl ntossed out, Gianeli at the plate.- Lawrence, 5th InL .......: 23 3 9 .391ooneimorescoretothirrtotalintat sttandingsin the second 05: In civilian life MacDonald went Corporal Rogier's rich baritone

nines~~~ ~ moesoet .terttli Hollister was thrownot at first inii smssshs
tin fifth, and held the oppositiosuw. L. Pet. straight into business after leaving voice soon opened the gate to big-pe by fthzo oanddteheld tSpeialTropso.........
scoreless through the remainder by Pet0tgzo to end the rally. perel Trmps ...... . . where he had played time opera, and he toured withOfth gmo ivngthma tes I I TNTh Infaniesys.a...high.school, playe
Of the ga WIN IN TENTHi Ue ......... .oo tackle for four seasons on the var- the St. Louis Municipal Company,
weep offtoo-series and brisging Is the first half of the tenth the 66th p ..:A em-000 sity 11. A year later he was pro- in addition to being, given top

I 
. . 11........ z . mtdtomngrOface f 1rlsinSuetMuias"During the nmonth of So

.me Ordnance Championship flag Sixtieth decided toexert some s4th Infntry............ s 1 . moated to manager of a crew of23 roles toShubert Musicals.Dm
ist their camp. pressure. Petrizzo singled. Fdana- 7st Irxeers ...... 5 .....01.1 .000 salesmen at a large automobile FILM CONTRACT

gan's hard drive was thrown away sales company. When he -got to' Other .work found him engagedt

for an error -and two men were FRIED CHICKEN OVERSEAS know thebusiness "inside and out" in broadcasting, Victory Concerts 5 tdiOs offers with each a

on. Third baseman Levy delivered - he organized his own concern, in New York, and solos at the of the best n gative. Co
'You hear a lot about how busy a magnificent hit to score both "Chicken overseas, army style" which employed eight automotive Hollywood Canteen'.., Frank is

0I distance telephone lines are runners and that proved sufficien s the Quartermaster Corps term epert in West Chicago, where he at present under contract to thequalityportritwor
5555 days. The local telephone to decide the conteit. Geng set the for the old fashioned fried chick- als met and in iedHisLeak10th Cestury Fox Studios, no o i r

t 
lpment -equipment which Ordnance-men down in their f en soon to be served in field hos- Haffron. watch for his talented youth at

aies calls o ab attempt with ease as he struck out pitals near the battle lines. Dress-y our neighborhood theatres-when
town-os aho busily at the last man. ed, frozen, and alilit down the gsto.Amercanp r have the war ends.

forwar. That's a good rea- Losing pitcher Wlliamson al- back, these fowls will travel in a demonstrated with great success. The three. theme songs for .
y to keep yoar calls short when lowed but five hits although his minimum of cargo space and be that beef, eompletely boned and Aquapoppin"', written by Pfc.

call
-h er 

for that date. Tell teammates were credited with six ready for the army cook, upon ready for the cook, could trovel Cy Marsch and Sgt. Barry Stur- 121 12 Broadway (Over Kress)
tft.f about yourself when you errors. Geng gave up four hits and arrival around the earth tagged for an mer, are real hits, and may crash

In person. " his team provided two eror. Contract for the c11keBns win army mers hal BroadwayL ."

H. Turner
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elow-zero weather,
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by Lt. Gerald Pdrn

ENTION ,- .' -Used- Oar Owners!-
USED CAR PRICE CEILING BOOK is now atour

You' should know the price your-car will 'bring
drive down today... we will show you the highest
that can be paid. If you 'reinterested in ;ell.

we will pay you CASH on thespot! .

[HAM MOTOR-COMPANY
400-BROAD STREET/ ::!DIAL 3-4221
100 14th STREET DIAL 8271

Offer

h ore -not'r under-
makes us
e goldfish

ran-
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CANARY S T A R S - Ken
Maser (above) and Pete Lesa-
ganich (below) were the lead-
ing 'performers in the 66th In-
fantry nine's dash to first-half
pennant laurels in the 71st Di-
vision League. Maser led all
loop hurlers with four wins and
no defeats, while Lesaganich
batted at a clip of .528. (Signal
Lab Photos by Corp. Tony Car-
rington.)

Dutton Offers

Prize ForBook
"The G. I. Joe Literary Award"

-providing a $5,000 prize for ths
best book manuscript submitted b3
a service man or woman of any
rank who was wounded in actios
in the present World War-ha
been actiounced by E. P. Dutto
& Co., Inc., New York publish
ers.

The competition is open t,
members of any branch' of the
U. S. service, men or womer
whether officer or enlisted per
sonnel, who have been woundee
in action, including the auxiliaries
and the men and women wounde
while serving with British unit
before U. S. entry into the worl
conflict. Professional correspond
ents are barred.

Awards will be given in 194l
1946, and 1947. Closing date fo
the first year will be January
1945. The sum of $2,500 will b
:paid to the winner on acceptanc
of the manuscript and $2,500 o
its publication, all as an advanc
against royalties, under a publish
er's regular contract.
SEE GREAT BOOKS

"It is the belief of the publish
ers," said the Dutton Company
announcement, "that many grei
books are bound to come out o
the experiences of the men-an
women who have served on s
many widely different fronts i
World War IL

f'Just as the First World Wa
gave us Dos Passos' 'ThreeSol
diers,' Erndst Hemingway's 'Fare
well to Arms,' Thomas Boyd
'Through the Wheat,' Alan Sem

ing-today.
"Whether these

story.of hope or
is not the publi
They are looking h
lection _possible of
fiction, and poetry,
nitely goingto be
ing written today
and women who
must get down in p
think and feel abi
tered world. And

university-extension courses.
General educational develop- !" AIE€ LI
ent teststhave been advised to J ISOV '-
d educational institutions in de- (Continued from egs )

"mining the levei at which so- .
ers may carry on in class rooms Davis. He then was assigned to
tar leaving the Army. Fourth Service 'Command head-
Whether or not the soldier will quarters, Internal Serurity 'De-
ave to take a test to help eval-partment. He served there until
ate his in-service training will be being sent sto Fort Benning last
termined by AFI. The academic week.
edit is granted by the high school Major Jemison is living at For
college involved; the AFI mere- Benning with his wife and two
acting as an agency to assem- daughters. One son-in-law.. .a
le the data-regarding the soldier'slfirst lieutenant -serving with the
aining, etc. army in New, Guinea while -the

other is a lieutenant (jg) fighter

I S O~ffic s " ailot also in the South Pacific area.ITI Officers ! -

kwarded Combat Recepton Ctr.
nfantry Badge Rcpto
Eight officers. of The InfantryLeads Pst Bnd
chool received the Combat In-

par-
Loan

M. Spradling, ;M.
a, Sicily andF o:

in Norman,.

F. Snellman
rich., who fougl

L fromI
publish

PHOTOGRAPH S
OF DISTINCTION

;-N, O.tAP NTMENT NECESSARY-, .

AIR CONDITIONED

12th street STUDIO -
Ph~ne 22 olumbus, Georgia

rt Banning.
Among civilian groups, em-
)yees of the medical depart-
nt led units of more than 506
rsonnel while Special Service

among those of under 100.
More than a million dollars in
sh bond sales and new allot-
nts was recorded at Fort Hen-

ig during the campaign. Civil-
a personnel hung up a record
95.73 per cent of all employees
rchasing bonds for cash,,
niunting to $73,471.15. Capt.
binson resorted, in addition to
20,706.60 in pay roll deduc-

ns.o
Second place for miliary. units
participation in the drivewent
Medical Detachment, Section I
hile Prisoner of WarCarp' was
ird; WAC Detbchmenrf Section
was fourth while Supply De-

chment No. I-was fifth. In the
rge civilian units. maintenance
anch was second while Post
ngineer was third. Irf the small
its, the signal corps came in
cond.
"The untiring effort on part of
ese units and the conspicuous

sults attained, warrant special
)mnendation," Capt. Robinson
oted.

TOO MUCH TOO LATE?

"I was impressed by the Italian
eople,. who went to great ex-
emes to please us. They insisted
e sleep in thir homes while they
sed the barns. They fed us
icken till we couldnt eat any
ore. Even my Alabama appetite
as appeased! Thus speaks Cpl.
leveland Perkins of his exper-
ace with the Latins.

N LIMTS

The Textile Dance Hall, 1425
irst avenue, in Columbus, has
en removed from the "Off Lin-
s" list of establishments, it was
usounced today by Brig. Gen.
rlliam H. Hobson, commanding
meral of Fort Benning.

rosen later, wil make the final
visions. .
Complete rules of the contest,
try blanks, or other desired data
ay be obtained by writing to

P. Dutton & Co., publishers,
6-302 Fourth Avenue, New York

shown above, captured the 19
ght, are: Olberg, Brune, Scott,
McCorkle, .Lischer. Bottom rc
by Corp. Tony Carrington.)

marlU S C Cited co:
odlDr Sc holarship

he old 24th Infantry gym, Io-/exec
ed on the Main Post, was the 

A . 
E

ne of a party given by the carMaj.
h Company, Fourth Battalion, fices
cial. Training Unit of Fort As
nnig's Reception Center, last cde

er, Vas

asfle, Williar

s as showgirls:'will be Sara wATcH REPAIRINGGwen Yopngblood,, Nelda
a, Ruth Scott and Jule Ad- Quick Dependable Service
n, all civilian workers at the Dial 2-1064

1724 Hensilti-o Red
oentire. prodoction was so-.

I GoodA lob. D-oie-d
FENDER AND. BODY WORKS
AUTO TOPS-SEAT COVERS,

Our Furnifure Service,
',--FURNITURE REBUILT

UPHOLSTERED and REFINISHED....

the -accomgen made by
ieutenant Mc

to the:, par

IL .

iterission, read acite- Stephenson,T-4 amuein.s.. rsmn ie, H e.... . .ntedHT-4. Jul-from Cl.John P. Edgerly, Jr., Cpls., Cleavant Derricks, La- crmne.H raoe
anding officer of the Recep- ther L. Penn, and .awrence E. 'us Jackson and :Cecil Smith in a BOONES UPHOLSTERY and
enter, commending the corn- Gaines; T-4 Ernest L. Hale4 Fifth comedy skit, and Wac Theresee P.
for the thoroughness of the Grade John H. Burke Thedford Elliott, of Chicago,.in a vocal ae-hat had. been done by both C. Carter, Albert F. Crosby, Lu- lectfo. RE INISHING ,DIAW O-RKS

any officers and cadremen cien R. Eubanks, Marcco T. Floyd, Music was furnished by the Re- 1340 3RD *AVE.- HE X CITY. DIAL 3-643
g the STUtrainees., William L. Hamilton, Leon Ken- ception Center orchestra. I . . "

. | .. .-;. ... " " ' '

timer

s,\\\ X: \

orgreeting newpals in 1
The newly-arrived soldier from the States fmds&A

welcome. There as her he fnds Co,

"oke" means-Pal, were rght.g d

home.- In many aind aroundthe.,

ice -old Coca-Cola .bIsbecom a-sy

;ola In

IHave a "Coke" =Put 'er.there,



MAIL
• BEIWEEN

SEPT.

jand!
OCT

15"

Kep his Holiday Spirit up and hams.
ties strong, -"and pretty" too. A
gayly decorated package from. the

" folks back home will do the trick.
Remember'how his face lit up when
he- got "just what-he wanted" 'his.

M. XXlast Christmas at home?

Rogulaitn 0. D. Sweaet-
es both worm and .er.

iceabIs. $35M $50

me cao't do without a
well equipped sturdy
eanvo fat .kit. Hady
bale ramp fer b C.-
venience in. arrying it.$500

This yar send a well tal#prad "gooSd" irt in thae.'.

Regulation O. D. $8.50 to $12.50 I

Forrest Green" - $8.50 to $17.50

.7 _I

• F . . , • ,

Idea
Of .. n,
silver
Soo ,or

'From 3 .

Engroing at. no ro charge

InsjignaRIng
In I0K Gold.. ery hea-vy.
'Any branch' :0 9$,
of service.-

Finet leathers. Name eor: In-
trela imprinted 350

fre e rrm

SEND:HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT.•

-PLA YING.CARDS-
BRIDGE

GIN RUMMY.

POKER

PINOCHLE

."BOOI('SHELF" GAMES-
IRQULMrTE- PUZZLES CHESS- CHECKERS

'DOMINOES .ACKGAMMON

TWH ITE'S Book Store
1211-Broadway

PAR

Dial,329

, Dontt.senl these:. -Chocolates-that.:
Food unless finn
Electric -Equipme
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'Passtime' Show
Makes Hit Again

'lasstime," te 71st Infat
Division's Saturday broadc
was in the limelight again
week. The large service z
audience assembled in No. 7,"
little Theater off Sand11 ... . A_ ,, ..... ,0._ 'AII....
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of Prayer." Three
s. Clifford Land,
Joseph O'Roork,
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24TH JINFANTkY COLOR
BEARER-M-Sergeant Louis
A. Scipio, a 24th Infantry
Regiment veteran of nearly
thirty years, was selected as
color bearer for Major Gen-
eral Eugene M. Landrum, re-
cently appointed, commander
of the 71st Infantry Division,
during the Reception Center
parade this month. Presently
serving as First Sergeant qf
Headquarters Company, .Re-
ception Center, M-Sgt. Scipio
will soon be up for retire-
•ment. He has been stationed
at Fort Benning for the past
22 years, having come here
from the Southwest with the

-;24th Infantry Regiment in
1922. Every inch a soldier,

)oe still recounts the exploits
of the old "24th" when any
discussion is about the Army.
His sob, Louis, Jr., last month
was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Quarter-
master Corps at Camp Lee,
Va-U. S. Army Signal Corps
Photo.

Troopers Get
Own RC Office

rena, D

Lawso FIeld Grad Committees Named For 2d
Wins Oak Leaf Army G. I. Showi ContestCiusterTo6D CI .. .. L ... . . l

e DTwenty-twoSpecial Troopun- 3517, Truck; Cpl. Harod L. Clin-
its have already respondedto the ton, 3516 Truck; T-5 George Park-

AT AN ADVANCED TENTH competitive fervor of grease paint er, Jr., 3515 Truck; Sit. Arvin
AIR FORCE BASE IN BURMA- and shimmering spotlights.and are Wardlaw, 3720. Truck.
Lt. Jack S, Schifman, son of Mr. preparing for their entry in the Musical and technical directors:and Mrs. Sam: Schiffsan,t016 Combat Unit Soldier Shows Con- Hilton Meyers and Max .B. Sin-

13th .sreet,, Columbus, Ga., has cial Service office, Fourth Head- nott, 467 Medicalp Pfc. Guelio Ca-
quarters, Special Troops, Second nali, T-3 Jack G. -Robinson, 624

been awarded the Mrst Oak Leaf Army. Contest dates are to be an- Medical; Cpl. Frank Cally, Pfc.
Cluster. to the Distingtlished Fly- nounced in the Bayonet. Robert Daily, 388th Ordnance;
in- Cross, according to Ma . Gen. To start the production ball Private -Dingman and T-5 Far-
Howard C. Pavidson, command- rolling, Special Service officers in rell, 443 Ordnance; Pvt. Louis

ing general, Tenth Air Force. each of the organizations have Kaplin, Pvt. Albert Fishman, 220
.,,,noin, hi ,' re.s.,ntatiw, Ordnance: T-5 Sysulski, Pfc. Joel
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Present day rationing makes It
atmost essential that every house-
wife do some conning at home,
whether it be a little or a.great deal.
Whatever the amount, conning of
fruits and vegetables will assure a
plentiful" supply thrioughput the
winter season. Ideal equipment to
simplify home conning and to
assure unspoiled vegetables after
canning is a steam-pressure canner.
The MONTGOMERY WARD COM-
PANY has a large supply of Magic
Seal pressure canners with a-ca-
pecity of seven quarts. They're
made with an eye toward practical
use and not covered with queer-
looking gadgets like many -a
mechanical monstrosity I've seen.
These particular cookers at Word's
ore simple-and satisfactory to use.

'Their sale price is surprisingly reas-
onabl, too. The standard 1-quart
or 2-quart Kerr self-sealing Mason
jars are sold here also..Ball• Mason
jars wth gloss lids and screw tos
have the necessary rubber rings-in-
cluded. in their sale price. And last,
but most important for owners of a
"sweet tooth" ore the Y2-pint'glass
Jelly jars included in this display.

Christmas is still fa enough
in the future that many of us
Ore just thinking rather vaguely,
cbout that' important holiday.
May I suggest that unless you
want disappointed children on~your'hands oChristmas
morning,, you'd best do toy h
shopping-early. Children's toys I
ore st a few of the manu-
factured articles whose supply
has been limited'due to pro-
duction and shipping diffi'" d
chlties. Presently, however, the
J. A. KIRVEN COMPANY has a
its Toy Center stocked with le

t suitable gifts to intrigue young-
.sters of overy age. Dolls for
little girls and military play-

.tinings designed to please many
a militaryn-minded young boy.
Mechanical toys, games of
every imaginable type, picture
books, puzzles, .infact any or
all of these gifts are bound to
open wide the delightedeyes of
many a youngster on Christ-
mas morning. If you want to
please..your children, or any
young tot, you'll find Kirven's
Toy Center is the perfect place
to shop for perfect gifts de-
signed to fill young hearts with
Christmas cheer.

Any of the footwear at MILLER-
TAYLOR. SHOE. COMPANY. is
worthy of! your important shoe
coupon. Each pair of shoes has been
styled to-preserve quality and to
serve you faithfully. Many ore
fashioned of soft-as-butter calfskin
and have on adaptability that makes
them an all-day standby. Especially
for dressy moments you'll like the
glove-fitting plushy suede slipperd
in either inky block or a rich shade.
Several styles have tailored bow
knots or other toe-tantalizers which
are easily removable. Regardless
What shoes you may choose- the sales
personnel of-Miller-Taylorl is ex-
tremely anxious to give you 'positive
proof of perfect fit. The X-ray
machine is recommended for each
pair of shoes you try on., In this
way there will be not a single doubt-
n your mind. Whether you plan to
use your shoe -ration coupon for
dressy or mare tailored footwear
hopping* at

, 
this populipr store

assures you courteous cooperation,
exacting fit and. fashiesaelines.I

ster L. Hunt would have their own Red Crc
e service. office in-the future.
Land, Roork, In appreciation for the increa
rolled in col- ed service to the paratroopebeen deferredmts. However Cot. Charles Rich, commandh
ostpone their officer of, the Alabama Area, a
tor the War. ranged for the Red Cross to ha
Baptist from an office-centrally Ipcated in wk
a Mehdist is known as the Tklephone Bufl
and Land, aing. The office is now being r

f modeled by the -Post Enginee

cided to enter better to serve the Red Cross sts
enticing the assigned to that Area.
-It that their Mr. Hill also announced 41
de them real- permanent assignment of Jot
importance of Beckman as asoisant field direct
oh. in charge of the office servi
from Cokato,+ . o.. ,a ... .
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io Firm Request,
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oeser paying joos. sne could se-cure in a more convenient sur-
rounding.

After two weeks, both Colonel
Rich and Mr. Hill are well pleased
aith operations of the new Red
Cross office. The office is open
from 8:30 a. n. to: 5:30 p. m., six
days a week. At night and Sunday,

_n all men in the Alabama Area can
secure service by calling the
main Red-Cross office which is
open for 'serv ice op a 24-hour
basis--seven days a week.

Texas, is now a clerk in the Para-
chute Chapel.: Prior io the war
he was a magicianand blackface
man in a .traveling vaudeville
company. His- guitar and songs
are used in many types of serv-
ice.s
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"Soldiers are concerned about
their future" occupations when
they have time' to think," J. E.
Rogers, .Addressograph -iMulti-
graph president, said. "The ones
to whom the ad appeals will have
something efinite to -consider
rather than cdntinuing to wonder
about the future. That helps the
soldier and his application will
help us in preparing to keep post-
war production and factory em-
ployment at high levels."

Maj. Pound Named
Post Safety Officer

Designation of Major John H.
Pound, of the, post engineer's of-
lice, as post safety officer and post
gardener has been announced in
orders issued at post headquarters.

Major Pound succeeds, Capt.
Milton E. Smith, Whowill continue
with his main assignment as main-
tenance office in the Sand Hillarea.

Arriving at tthe post August 12,
Major Pound has served for the
past several'years in varous engi-
neering capacities concerned with
Army construction work. He re-
ceived his commission in the in-
fantry as the result of ROTC
service at North Georgia Agri-
cultural College, Dahlonega, Ga.
His home is at Griffin, Ga. -

Major Pound entered active
ervice September 3, 1941, and
his assignments :have brought him
n close touch with accident pre-
vention and the study of accident
.Mzards.
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vice officer of thebattalion.
h Where freezer. lodker .space is,

available it is "one of the best
ways to preserve foods, according
to the Agricultural ExtensionSer-
vice.
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